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Vote On Side Of Decency

Restoration Of Bias In VA
Hospital' Not Contemplated

H » FOWÄEÖ

W A Fowlkes
Plans Reads« j For Chiirch
Of God In Christ Meet Here

MRS. MAUDEF.N T.

MRS. MARY' DIXON

Annual
FANTASY

CoordinatorCornelia Crenshaw Narrator

Memphians To Leave Wed

'The. 
Dixon, 
Dixon;

free as long 
tolerated iri 
other states 
differences?' 

enemy ot 
Citizens

ForlState PTÄ Congress

•ruling- 
college 
by the 
College

(Continued on Page Eight) Bishop L. H. Ford. oi' Uiucago, 
.chairman of tl.se Jubilee I-ioly Con
vocation along with a committee:, 
introduced plans for the publica
tion of a special Anniversary Pro
gram Book to include the program 
of the meeting along with a com
prehensive history of the church. 
Plans were also .introduced for the 
publication of a Golden Anniver
sary edition of tile Holy. Bible, 
honoring the founder and Senior; 
Bishop of the Church of God in 
Clhrlst, Bishop Charles Harrison 
Mason.

The November meeting will. cll-

Mr. EXnvlkes was formerly a mem
ber ot the World editorial staff 
during the period 1936-49. during 
which he served as reporter, city 
editor and managing editor. Since 
leaving the World he was connect
ed with a national newspaper and 
magazinep. .A native °f Uijion City.

MEMPHIS’ OWN — Mrs. Mandeen 
Thompson Seward, secretary of the 
Woman’s-Convention Auxülaiy to 
the. National • Baptist Convention 
USA, Inc., wife of dentistÀmihisier 
Dr. John H. Seward and; colisrinist 
("Know Your Library") tor., ths 

Memphis World, will be gueStsiieak- 
er for the women of the Mississippi

NEW ORLEANS, La. Two laws 
designed to bar Negroes'from.state 
colleges were ruled unconstitutional - 
Tuesday, by two federal district 
court judges.

Federal Judges Herbert W..Chris- 
tenberry and J. Shelly Wright .said 
that laws were "a,, transparent de- 
v'ce" to bypass’ the 14th Amend
ment. The joint opinion was issued 
after argument on three cases were 
heard in Baton Rougp.

A 1956 law required all college 
applicants to submit certificates of 
eligibility and moral character. An
other prevented a school official 
to advocate integration. This had 
the effect of preventing officials 
from signing certificates for Ne- 
rroes.

The cases were instituted against. 
McNeese State College, Southwest
ern Louisiana Institute and South
eastern Louisiana College by 12 
Negro Students.

The Judges granted a temporary 
restraining order on Jan. 28 .‘which 
oermlted the students to remain 
In school.

Another .suit was . filed against 
tile board of supervisors of Louisi
ana State University, which shared 
the judges opinion.

AH suits were filed by A. p. 
Tureaud -of New Orleans, former 
attorney for the Louisiana NAACP.

says .Veterans affairs .of
ficial COMES IN REPLY TO 
LETTER FROM . LOCAL • 
VETERAN GROUP

4 let« n ■ 1 :ai . - mi O
' 1 . j > »■ •• < >■

to Congress Olm Teague <Dem. 
Texas)', .chairman- of .the House 
Veterans Affairs Committee, "vig
orously". protesting tile restoration 
of, segregation in VA hospitals as 
requested In a petition signed by 
several Slouthorn ' conglressmerji- 
evoked a letter from a Veteran Af
fairs ssfficlal; ■ asserting that ?"any 
restoration of segregation practices 
j iif: V A,'tons

YOinH 13.
- IN- SUIT

TaJ-to. to Q ? -'rsu,:: ■ 
Millington, who last August 2a was 
struck by " a’car on Navy Road, 
driven by 17-year-old Solon A. 
Woodard Jr., white, received a

> • i. < «
juries in Circuit. Court earlier this

phitfd
’ H. V Iliglev, Veterans Affairs

I th 1 e to Ati.
J I’ &!<*?, president aud «»uiiseK 
•> , , , ill - . C; ”-. 1
that hjiiieligatibn'idipCdngressmeii 
recently pie-ented me with a pe- 
lition about applying, state; and lo
cal laws covering .segregation to 
bur iVA) hospitals.’’s s '

"The last. and. remaining vestiges 
of segregation 
hospitals, were 
three yelirs, ago, Mr, Hlggley pointed
«t io ‘i>o. "Hny" iestpfatBreof :se- 

ijregation practices . is: not icontein- 
plated.';.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA — (SNS)
A. A. Fowlkes veteran newspaper

man, has rejo^ied the staff of the 
Atlanta Daily World in the capacity 
.of, managing editor, it has been 
announced by C. A. Scott .editor- 
general manager. ’

William Gordon who has acted 
as managing editor, will lake over, 
the duties of city editor. George 
Coleman will continue as • assistant 
city editor.

MEMPHIS ,—(Special) — Final 
plans for Ute,’gigantic50th Holy 
CtmvOTiitJoh of the Church of God 
in Christ were .unfolded at the 
special Abril call meeting of church 
officials... odd executives at Mason 
¡ifthhple, 958■■•8.: Mason S t. last 
week.

The 20-day and night '-meeting, 
starting November 25 .with three 
days of lasting' and prayer,' is in
tended to attract, a record break
ing 25,000 church-goers front across 
the United States and foreign «»un
tiles arid will be . held-.nt Mason 
Temple In Memphis.

Invitations are. being extended to 
leading religious, educational mid 
political figures of the nation to 
attend the meeting by. a commit
tee headed by Bishop Snmmuei 
Crouch, of Los Angeles, Calif., and, 
others.

State Solicitor General 
B.r-Humplire"ys said Nat 
state attorney general, was 
mg the appeal. " .

WASHINGTON. D. C (NNPA) 
—■The United States Information 
Agency paid a reporter for the 
Tuscaloosa (Ala.) . News $195 for 
stories on the Autlieririe Lucy, case 
at thé University of Alabama.

The reporter, John T. Hamner, 
also was covering-for the Associated 
Press.

Delegates from each Memphis and 
Shelby County: PTA unit are ex
pected to ■ leave next Wednesday 
■nornlng enroute to Knoxville where, 
the 26th annual State PTA Con
gress will ■ convene April 25 thru 
April 27 at Knoxville. College.

Theme of the meeting will be 
"Building Together for Better Hu
man Relations.”

Delegates trorii the Bluff City 
PTA Council and the 10-A district 
of Shelby County are urged to be 
at the Vance YWCA not later than

FEATURES

CONGRESSMAN LISTEN TO ATLANTA’S PROBLEMS Juhn
Dobbs' gets an attentive ear from Congressman Adam’ Clayton 
Powell following his address.in Atlanta. Mr'. Powell sp'öke'-'uö4eP 
sponsorship of the Atlanta Ministers of Love, Law, and Libärdflön 
Movement (Perry's Photo) ATLANTA, Go - (SNS) -

tTTle^tafejpf Tennes^efl'Ä ap-
IM4 to (he ta tuv.-• >w G -nt 
from an appellate ■ court ■ 
against’the state’s gradual 
desegregation. plan set -up 
state in the Memphis State
«ala?. ra ■

is serving 
movement 

...j_„„. ___ . Randolph,
, ■ > tl 1 'I - ’
,g car Porters td 

president of the AFL-CIO, and the 
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, 
president of the Southern Leader
ship Conference and- leader ci the 
successful Mohtgoniry, Alabama, 
bus protest movement.

The; Prayer i pilgrimage ;was; of- 
fleiiUy ¡aunched at a' meeting ,M; 
Ti leaders’ oi chuncli, labor, civic 
and fraternal organization in Wash 
Ington on April 5. The leaders una
nimously approved a_call to the na
tion to gather in. Washington 
In observance of the their anni
versary of the. Supreme Court de
cision, In support of pending civil 
rights legislation, in protest: against 
terror and violence in the South, 
and in commemoration òf Abra
ham Lincoln. .

Allison 
Tiptori; 
prepara

” - *’• ' o. ner
> • ' ‘ c =>

to the latest official National.Çflun.; 
ell qf Churches fepprtAthe-caÙirÈli 
of God in Christ is the) lärmet

- ’c ” - 1 ’ ’ - v-b.riy.
tlon and ranked ill the upper-tòtotìi 
of ;thé 255: rèllglofe':déìioìaiirjattotis, 
iti terms of. memte^ip, toiñtha 
United States, ’ ï :

rotary of the Memphis Urban League; Dr. R. Q. 
Venson, Mr. Lane, Hollis Price, LeMoyne college 
president; Nat D. Williams, L. Alex Williams and 
(noi shown) Raymond F„ Tisby. Mr. Lane ad
dressed the student body of Booker Washington 
following lheluncheon, (Staff Photo by Tisby)

Memphian To; Compete, 
In Army Pistol Event

Sergeant Merriweather' Jones ar
rived at . Camp Roberts,. Calif., to
day to fire* in the Sixth Ù; S; Army 
Rifle and Pistol Matches April 25- 
30. .

Upon' completion ot a( ’ten flay 
Small Arms Firing School where 
he will be refreshed on thé latest 

- Uchniqui-s in marksmanship. Sgt;
Jones

. Io *.'■ . ■
Srt. Jones, te„tlie^son"bi Mr. and

V- s «ira ■ as-
ter Rd., Memphis, ; Terip. His wife 
Mrs Bert me • ' • Qrts.
708-E, Ft."Lewis,"Washington.. Sgt. 
jeries was chosen: by Fort Lewis 
Washington to represent them in 
the Matches.

High scorers ’from tlie Matches 
• will travel to Fort Benning, Geor
gia in June to c0UVP«te in the All
Army Rifle and Pistol Matches and 
later to Camp Pérry, Ohio for par
ticipation in thé National Matches

Mrs. Stanley (Mary) Dixon 
Passes Suddenly At Hc-me

practices” in VA
eliminated some

These .facts ernne to light dur
ing hearings-on appropriations for 
the USIA for the fiscal year be
ginning July 1.

The agency requested $Il,477i000 
for “press service” for the next 
fisrai year—$1,593,074 more . than 
it-got lor the current year.

, ::0jWr..[questioning .:hy .RtipMsen- 
tat I -st '• >•- <•
of Ohio, It was developed ' thM 
USIA rhas .about 300 free-lance 
writers scattered over the country 
most of^whom work for newspapers 

(Continued' on Pagij Eight)

IN EASTER FASHION REVUE - The Gersoppa- 
Dukes, Inc., will present their fifth annual Af
faire Extraordinaire "Fantasy In Blue", a fash
ion revue, Easter Sunday night, 8 p.m„ at Club 
Ebony, 500 Beale, with fashions Io be modeled 
by well known city models such os those shown 
above.
’ Shown are (seated, left to right) Doris Bowers, 
Juanita Woods Allen, Alfred Hughes, New York 
fashion designer whose collection of chapeaux 
and gowns will be shown; and Odessa Dickens.

Also (back, row, left to right) Bonnie West, 
Mardine King, Sara Parrish, Norma Quinn, Ber
tha Daniels, June Tucker and Lanetha Collins.

BY THADDEUS T. STOKES .
ATLANTA; Georgia — (SNS) —
Cong.: Clayton Powell (D.-N.Y.) predicted that Congressmen 

would pass a Civil Rights Bill immediately after they return 
from an. Easier vacation. The prediction was made while he was 
speaking to an estimated 1,500 persons who were attending a 
mass meeting of the Love; Law and Liberation movement ai 
Wheat Sfreel Baptist Church on Auburn, Sunday afternoyn.

URBAN LEAGUE OFFICIAL FETED - Frazier lane, 
former Memphian, -now education director of 
the Chicago Urban League, was feted at a 
luncheon here Tuesday at. Booker Washington 
high school. Attending the luncheon were (left 
to right) the Rev. J. A. McDaniel, executive sec-

Integration In 
Southern School
Districts At 674

NASHVILLE. Tenn. — (ANP) — 
Three more scrittoi districts over 
the 1966 total have completed . or 
started Integration In the South, 
bringing total to 674. according to 
reports ot Southern School News, 
a publication that compiles facts 
and figures concerning integration 
In the South’s’ public schools.

, of their annual Spring:prtye’;*Bun- 
day morning, April 28, at 11 A. M. 
The Rev. Blair T. Hunt is church 

I pastor. • . , ;

EASTER SUNDAY, 8 P. M- 
ADVANCE ADMISSION - $1.00

* Othe,r ¡models not- shown are: Jewell,.McCain, 
Pauline*2Cqrradine7 ‘Margaret Nôbîâ/* Thelma 
Davidson, Evelyn Finnic, Frank Webber, Beverly 
Coleman, Maxine McCain, ‘ Rolena Mitchell, 
Helen Duncan, Eljean McKinney, Claudia Ivy, 
Willa Jones, Lois Simmons, Lenora Steinberg, 
Anita Owens, Naorrii Gochett, Beverly Neville, 
Ida Coleman, Bernice Lewis, Emily PaynC Marcia 
Ann Caldwell, Edna Seay, Marie, Edge and 
Emma Swift.

j Mrs. Cornelia Crenshow, noted fashion au
thority,, is. narrator and coordinator of the pro
gram. Robert L Dillard is organization president.

sudden death of Mrs. Mar^ihcme at 10:30 Sunday night was 
devoted wife of Mr. Stanley more than a shock for her many 
at her Claybrooks Street friends and family. Mrs. Dixon had 

been out- all evening to a wedding 
'■ t reception given by friends. Rev-

<• ' s' •• gK erend and Mrs. Geor/e Stewart n
: ; on Woodlawn Street where he re-

gi^iored gifts early Sunday even* 
| mg. Her husband Mr D ‘*on and a 

-.daughter Miss . Betty - -Dixon who 
brornht along Mrs. Dixon’s two 

«k .- small grandchildren came to the
recepUcn-4ind —took~4ier home._ar_ 
round. 8 •»? m. At that time' she was 
apparently feeling fine.

. .Funeral services were held. Wed- 
ne?iiQy afternoon at 3:30 at tlie 
Emmanuel Episcopal Church with 
Father St. Julian Simpkins offici-. 

Mife:. * Ming'
r ' Mrs- Dixon was raised' in Mem-

?his and ?Penk her. life..since.
> ■' ■ ■ -' ' slie was. nine years old at the stat-

. ely^honie”oi her parents, the late 
Mr- R-nd Mrs. Westley Baylor at 

? Claybrooks whei’e she and her 
'• famUy still 'liVe. She attended 

Gailor Episcopal School at Mason, 
’^Terin. and Hampton’ Institute in

(Continued on Page Eight)

Tn its eariy stages.’ith6i' Ch1iirch 
of God in Christ, as a holiness -and 
Pentecostal group, was "the., 
of much persecution. In some psats 
of the U. s. today/group?'is 
still the victim of local/ 
Nevertheless the Church of God • in 
Christ is Lastly becoming a ^djci^ 
economic stronghold, > o^nlngjprop-? 
erty worth' mllllcns; and al^o

• (Continued on Page fight)

anymore. This was shown when 
tour southern slates refused to en
dorse tlie Soutliérn Maiifdesto.” He 
added, if the congressman's vote 
were -secret, many southern sena
tors. would not hesitate to be decent 
éivil rights legislation.”

Powell ¡pi^dieted further that Ne* 
groes will have equality all over 
America by 1005. “No force, indi
vidual or a combination can stop 
the Negro in his fight for full free
dom. As long as the Negro is not 
free then America cannot be the 
land of the free, home of the 
bfáve or a /Christian nation.
BOMBINGS

‘•America cannot be, 
as bombings will: be , 
Alabama, Georgia uud 
because of : racial. ‘' 
Powell stressed, ,MThe. 
•Anterica is the White :

- The ^er” York eongres^mair 
plained' that Anterica should be 
giad/tb have, the Negro as a citizen 
because he is the greatest selling 
poifit where international; relations 
are" concerned with countries like* 
Asia, Africa and Europe.
. ¿He referred to. the kidnap-murd
er of tlie Americans in Iran, re
cently as a propaganda trick.

Powell stated further that coun
tries dike Egypt, India Iran^ Gha-

(Continued on Page Eight) , >

Prayer Pilgrimage
NEW ■ YORK—S/cti: WUMns; ;:eite-f 

cutlve secretary of toe National As
sociation- for : the: Advancement of 
Colored People, has called upon 
Colored People, has called upon all 
local and state units of the Asso
ciation to- rally to the support of 
the Prayer. Pilgrimage for Freedom 
in Washington on May 17, the 
third anniversary of the historic 
U S. Supreme Court decision bairn- 
mg racial seglreljiation 
«kiesttoxi. : : -

The NAACP .executive 
as co-chairman of tlie

• . i, ’
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CHURCH

by pastor^

LAWRENCE-STEWART

al 
the

Easier program 3 p. 
p. in. the Rev. M. L. 
g elist. will ‘begin the 
\ival.

CME CATHEDRAL 
Lauderdale

i
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City Churches Slate
Easter will be observed 

special programs cantatas, sermons 
etc. in ‘ services ’Sunday at many 
Memphis churches. Among those 
me:
EMANUEL EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
St, Paul and Cynthia

- Rev. St. Julian A. Simpkins. Jr., 
rector ,

Al 7:30 a. in., .early communion 
9:30 a. m„ children's services and 
11 a. m.. Festival Song. Eucharist 
and sermon

m. and at 8 
Scott, evan
church’s re

CASTALIA 'BAPTIST 
1510 Castalia 
Rev. Calvin Mims, pastor

Morning service Bl a. m. Easter 
program, 3 p. m.’and.at 8 p. 
regular evenihg worship, 
regular evening worship.

Church News

MT. OLIVE 
Linden and
Rev. H. C. Bunton, pastor

Sunrise sen-ice, 5 a. m. The pas
tor will climax a series of sermons 
on the Cross of Christ in the Des
tiny of Man with the sermon, “The 
Glorified Cross" at 11 a. m. Easter 
program by Sunday School. Miss 
Annie Ingram, superintendent 
3 p. m. and Easter music toy 
Senior Choir at 7 p. m.

PERSON AVENUE BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Person and Ilanaur
Rev. B. J. Sykes, paster

, Morning service, M a. m.; child
ren's program and Easter Egg 
Hunt, 3 p. m.; junior choir pro
gram at 6 p. rh. and the Lord’s 
Supper, 8 p. m.

NEW TYLER AME CHURCH
568 Carpenter
Rev.. II. W. Hennings, pastor

Sermon by the pasotr “What 
Easter Means To Me," 11 a. m. 
Easter Egg Hunt, 2 p. m. and . an
imal Children’s program. 5:30 p 
m

WALKER MEMORIAL 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Fcrd and Flynn Roads 
Rev. G. A. Evans, pastor

Easter pageant, 5 a. m. Sermon 
by pastor, “Our Risen Lord." 11 a. 
m. and Children's program, 3 p. ~

OLIVET BAPTIST CHURCH
270 E. Calhoun “ 
Rev. E. W. Williamson, pastor

Easter cantata, 5 a. m.; sermon 
by pastor, 11 a. m. Children’s 
gram, 3 p. m. and altar call 
baptism. 7:30 p. m.

MISSISSI1PPI BOULEVARD 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Miss. Blvd, at Stephens 
Rev. Blair T. Hunt, pastor

Young peoples program, 9 
m„ morning worship, 11 a. n 
at 7:30 p. m., evening worship.

COLLINS CHAPEL f 
CME CHURCH
Washington and Orleans 
Rev. D. S. Cunningham, pastor

Bible School? 9:45 a. m.; morn
ing worship, il a. m. and the an
nual Easter program under the di
rection of the Board’Of Christian 
Education, 6 p. m. t-

't'*ïu
NUPTIALS —, Social talk in Memphis 

this week centered on the marriage last Sunday at Mississippi 
Boulevard Christian Church of Mrs. Hattie Lawrence, home eco
nomic teacher at Booker Washington high school, to the Rev. 
George W. Eterawt, pastor of Beach Chapel and St. Mark's 
churches in Mason, Tennesseee. '

The newly weds are shown above, (see story in Society 
column) (Hooks Bros. Photo) ----

ST; STEPHENS 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Bey, O.' C. Crivénl- Pastor 
Sunday, April 21 Program

Sunday school opens at 9:15 a 
m. with inspirational singing; Bro. 
B. J. Lewis, superirident, in charge 
of-activities.. Devotions led by Mrs. 
Ltiede'.la A’ddisbii. Easter program 
starts at 9:45 a. m..under super
vision of Mrs. Ivory F. Vessel!.

Regular morning worship at 11:30 
cclock with the senior deaccns sup
ervising, and Choirs one,’ tivo, and 
three-; participating in : the special 
Easter musical.',; Mrs. Bernice F. 
Leatherwood at the organ and Mes
dames Lottie Wilsth arid Ruby Mc- 
Uail, pianists.

This program- under- the co-direc- 
tion'of Mrs, Ivory Vessel!, Mr. Elisha, 
Hall, and Mr. Webster Williamson 
choir directora. Rev. O. C. Crivens’ 
sermon will be. taken from the sub
ject.' “The Resurrection." Baptist 
Training Union members of all 
.ages; will meet in the church at 
<5:30, p. ml, the Rev. Joseph F. 
Wilson, director. Please come aiid 
study your Bible with us. Sunday 
night devotion, folowing.

The officers and members of the 
Rennaisarice Club of St. Stéphen 
¡Baptist Church will present the 
play, “Mine Eyes Hove Seen Him" 
at .8 p. m. Easter Sunday night. 
Nineteen persons will appear in 
the cast. The public is cordialy in
vited. -,

’’J-i : .‘W:

m,
i

ST. JOHN BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Vance ar<i Orleans
Rev. A. McEwen Williams,

Morning worship, ¡n a.’ 
Eastgr program. 7 p. m.

pastor

1492 Brookins
Rev, R. R. Callahan, pastor 

Special Easter program, 5 p. ni;

Hid,” by pastor and Easter 
gram at 3 p. m.

pro

TEN OF THE MODELS TO BE PRESENTED IN A | Seen left to riaht are Mrs. Gladys M. Greene, 
FASHION-BRUNCH SPONSORED BY THE SILHOU-I Miss Evelyn Bagsby, Mrs. Velma Johnson, Miss 
•TTES, ALPHABETTES AND SIGMARETTES EASTER ¡ Elma Hubbard, Miss Mardine King, Miss Yvonne 
SATURDAY from 1.1 aim, at Club Flamingo are | Exum. Miss Elsie Robinson, Miss Odell Boswell, 
seen above with their narrator and’trainer, Mrs. Miss Geraldine Pope, ond Mrs. Ernestine Martin, 
Ethyl Venson who is seen at the extreme, right. |

Our annual Revival starts Mon
day, April 29. Watch the Memphis 
World announceriient of the con
ducting pastor.

The Trustees Womens - Auxiliary 
met Sunday April 14 at the resi
dence of Mirs. Walter King, 819 
Alaska. The meeting was opened 
by the president, with routine busi- 
nes following and various commit
tee chairmen reporting on . the or
ganization’s-activities:

Minutes of the previous meeting 
were read; discussed, and accepted. 
Hostess King, served a tasty lunch
eon folowing close of the meeting.

Look for announcement of the 
next meeting“- in „-the Memphis

JKbrid—___ _ _____ ,2i-:
Mrs. Lizzie King, President 
Mrs.. Pauline Harris, Secretary 
Mrs. L. Alexander, Publicity Ch.

KEV. II. RALPH JACKSON

Elks Daughters Slate 
Tag Day Sat. Tea, Sun
The Elk Daughters will sponsor 

two programs this weekend to help 
the ’local Elks Educational Depart
ment under write its scholarship 
fUlidl.. x

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Lauderdale and Polk 
Rev. H. C. Nabrit pastor

Special children ’ program, 
m.; morning worship at 11 
with music by the combined
and sermon, "The Power of the 
Resurrection" by the' pastor; East
er drama, directed by -Miss Ka
melie Eddins, 7:30 p. m

ST. ANDREW AME CHURCH
246 E. Calhoun
Rev. H Ralph Jackson, pastor

Sunrise service at 5 a. m. Ser
mon by pastor and Priscilla Reed; 
sermon by presiding elder, the Rev. 
P. W. DeLyles, 11 a. m. and* at 
7:30 p. m. an Easter pageant, ori
ginated and-directed by pastor.

10 a.
a. Tn.
choirs

pro- 
and

PENTECOSTAL TEMPLE 
CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST 
229 S. Wellington
Bishop ,L O. Patterson, pastor 

Sunrise service, 4 a. m.; mom-

TREE OF LIFE 
BAPTIST CHURCH . ' 
38 W. Colorado
Rev. W. V, Scott, pastor

Sunrise service, 5 a. m.; Youth's

K. &A. AUTO AL JACKSON SAFETYCAB—EVENSK
SALES

DRY GOODS STOREAL CALDWELL, OwnerSE RVICEFor A Square Deal
‘WHEN AND WHERE

UNION GROVE (NO. 2) 
BAPTIST CHURCH
Neptune and HeiskeU

. Rev. P. T. Steward, pastor
| Morning worship, 11 a.
| Easter program, 7:30 p. m.

ST. JOHN BAPTIST CHURCH 
I DOUG LASS)

KING SOLOMON 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
1287 Adelaide
Rev. L. M. Morganfield, pastor

Morning worship at 1>1 a. m. with 
sermon. “But He Could Not Be

GREATER CAVALRY 
BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday, April 31

Sunday School begins at 9:30 a. 
m. Bro M. E,. Allen, superintendent 
in charge, lit a. m. devotions with 
the senior deacons supervising, 
starts at ®1 a. m., sermon by .the 
pastor.

■At 3 p. m., last Sunday, the Ush
ers Union of East members were-our 
guests with Bro. Hamilton, presi
dent of the organization and Sis. 
Savannah Hamilton, secretary, Bro. 
Hugh Lloyd Briggs, president of 
the Cavalry Ushers Board were pre
sent. BTU for'all ages meets at 
6:30. P- m. Lord's Supper at 8 p. m.

Rev. C. Crutcher Pastor 
.. Sis Katherine Hibler, Church

Clerk ' .

STATIONS Hardware Household
WE CARRY OUR OWN IN A SAFETY CAB! Supplies

NOTES

JA. 7-0238
A

SUBURBAN SOUTHERN
DRUG STORE

SPECIALTY

Money Orders

PAY ALL UTILITY BILLS
394 S. MAINHERE

752 E." McLemore at Miss.

JA. 6-4767

Cleaning Service LeMoyne College

807 Walker

404 Beale JA. 6-3256

YOU GO - GO SAFE

306 Poplar at* Lauderdale , .

281vMitchelI Rd.-WH. 8-9114 

3137 Horn Lake Rd.

T 441 ST. PAUL

JA. 7-0237

Pronipt, Reliable, .Courteous

Service
Visit Our Store Anytime

And Save

2572 Carnes GL. 8-5502

^RECORDS

WH. 8-9355
314 Ingle WH. 2-9141

POPLAR TUNES

' For The Entire Family

Hollis Price, President

And Good Used Cars

COMPLETE LINE OF:

Supplies

DRUG STORE
REGISTERED PHARMACIST

ALWAYS ON-DUTY

282 CHELSEA AVENUE

JAckson 7-1719

Puppies, Parakeets,

Prescriptions Called for 

And Delivered

781 Jackson

JA. 5-5236

STROZIER’S
PRODUCTS

Saturday, tile daughters will 
sponsor a~“Tag Day” and Sunday 
the, daughters will give a tea from 
1 to 8 p. m. at the Elks Rest, 401. 
Beale;, at which time a portable

television set. will be given away.
Mrs. LaBlance Jackson and Mrs 

Mrimic Hulbert activies directors 
said the weekend programs will 
serve to help finance such projects 
of the EIks.*EaucStrmi'"aepai‘iment 
as the. recent city oratorical con
test in ^vhich^scholarships^weréTa-;- 
warded students from Booker 
Washington, Hamilton, Manassas 
and St. Augustine high schools

1438 Airways Blvd,

GL. 8-0033

We Appreciate Your

Business

Drugs Sundries

Sodas
2192 CHELSEA - 8R. 6-2588

Cosmetics

HILL CHAPEL SLATES 
YOUNG PEOPLE’S DAY

The Htll Chapel Missionary-Bap
tist Church, pastored by the Rev. E. 
L. Slay, will hold its Annual Young 
People's Day this Sunday. April 21.

The Hill Chapel Choir is prac
ticing diligently in preparing for 
the annual -event. The Choir; di
rected by Mrs.’ Margie Bosley, will 
sing for the 11 A. M. services.

The evening services will climax 
the observance. Miss Barbara Jean 
Whitley, rioted Memphis soprano 
who has quite a bit, of experience 
in the vocal musical field, will sing 
as a highlight of the program. With 
Miss Evelyn Knox acting as mis-' 
tress of ceremonies, the Rev. Her
ron of St. Paul will provide the 
sermon. The choir of First Baptist 
Chelsea along with other outstand
ing choirs will also provide vocal 
music for the occasion.

Miss Annie Bell Price, Vice presi
dent of the Hill Chapel Choir, is the 
commissioner of publicity.

Winston G. Thorbun, first color
ed agriculturist attached' post in 
a U. S. agricultural attache post in 
a major foreign country, is serving 
as dipolmatlc representative of 
American agriculture in Paris 
France.

Mr. Thorburn, a graduate of 
Hampton Institute, Was appointed 
assistant agricultural attache at the 
.American Embassy in Paris last 
September by the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture. In this key assign
ment he is charged with the res
ponsibility of assisting in thé gath
ering and reporting of significant, 
information on agriculture and 
agricultural trgde in France._____
' In eari-yli’g out- this responsibili

ty i Mr. Thorburn wor

ing worship, ill a. m.; radio broad
cast, noon to li p. m.; youth chorus, 
3 p. m. Easter program, 6 p. m 
and 9:15 to 10:15, radio ¡broad
cast.

of France nationals in gathering and 
translating the information:

Mr. THcrburn also .assists the 
attache in proinoting and safeguard 
in- the agricultural marketing in
terest of tile United State-, in France 
Among, other things,, they are pro
moting Increased French consump
tion of American cotton.

The 29-year-old assistant agri
cultural attache is: a native of New 
York but recieved part of his early 
training in -Kingston, Jamaica ol 
tile Britlsjfl Syest -—»Indies. Before 
taking Che embassy post? lie served 
as an analyst in tile Asia-arid Mld- 

,-<i!e-East_,Analy$i^Bi'ancJl^ijJSD4!'s. 
ifereiqt’ 'Agrieiiitiir&^Seniee.' Ear.; 
lier, he was--assistant manager of 

:s with ,a staff the Hampton Institute dairy farfn

Nigerian Youth Seeks
Memphis

Dear Editbf:’" " •' .
I secured your name and ad

dress from the information library 
in Lugos. So I thought t.o write you.

I am an African boy. 20 years old
5 feet 8 inches tall and black in 
complexion.

It is over three years that I have 
been seeking lor American pen pals 
boys and girls, ladies and .gentle
men.

I would like to trade different 
goods for American goods.

I will trade snakeskin handbags, 
snakeskin wallets, snakeskin slip-

-Î
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EAST TRIGG BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
1189 Trigg Avenue
Rev. W. Herbert Brewster. pastor7

Thirty-second aimual W. Herbert 
Brewster PasslonPIay. Ellis Audi
torium, 3:30 p m.

Ark. AM & N Choir

Sidled At Metropolitan
.Music will be the keynote of the 

evening when the Rebecca Club of 
the. Metropolitan.. Baptist Church 
presents the famed Arkansas A. M. 
& N. Choir in concert at the church 
Sunday, May 5 at 8 p. m.

Several Memphians are appearing 
with the choir.

Seats will be reserved for per
sons holding donation acknowledge
ments. For -further information, 
contact any Rebecca member or call 
Ja. 7-0870.

Mrs; Thelma Whalum is presi
dent of the Rebecca Club; Rev. S 
A. Owen, minster of the church.

rs. Davis Recovering

From Recent Illness
Mrs. Mary Louise Davis, well 

known civic and charitable organi
zations worker, who was recently 
hospitallzed.at Colllns Chapel. Hos
pital suffering a nervous break
down, is now at her residence. 1303 
N. McNeil, and repdrted recover
ing “nicely.'’

Mrs. Davis recently resigned her 
longtime held position as secretary, 
of the Bluff City and Shelby County 
Council of Civic clubs.

Mrs. Miller Improving ■
Mrs. Zettie Miller, who has been 

confined since January, Is improv
ed. Her son, J. P. Miller, of St. 
Louis, was in the city again last 
week to check on her condition.

F 
k‘-
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WALTER L. LOWE 

.President

... TMC
MEMBERS ENJOY 
20 BIG BENEFITS 
MEMBERSHIP CERTIFI
CATE embossed- In rotd. 
OFFICIAL .CAR EMBLEM 
Identifies > TMC Member. 
$100 Ball BOND Keeps 
you out, of trouble.
$2,300 Accident-hos
pital Polley protects 
you. a
MEDICAL PAYMENT 
COVERAGE assures 10

■ - week«, funds $25.00 per

PLUS 20 VITAL •’ 
SERVICES

like-National Hotel Di
rectory (hotels and mo
tels that welcome YOU) 
Best places to fish and 
hunt throughout Amer
ica, National Travel 
Guide, full Nat-fenal 
Tour Service.

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

EASTER PAGEANT COMPOSER 
—The Rev. H, Ralph Jackson, pas
tor of St. Andrew AME Church, 
246. E. Calhoun, will direct the 
staging of an original Easter 
pageant composed by him Sunday 
evening, 7:33 p. m., at--the church 
with a cast of 75 and background 
music by a 60-voice choir.

Leading characters will be "Je
sus.“ J. N. Campbell; 'Pilate," W. 
L Jamison; “Leader of the Mob.' 
Henry Neal; ''Peter." Alvin Greene; 
•■judas." Abram Harden and the 
.three Marys who came to the 
tomb. Mary Alice Patterson, Marian 
Petties and Dprothy_ Nubia. Mrs.

Mrs. I. B Nelson, pianist.

The Longstreets On 

Canadian Vacation

pars, ebony' carving, dagger knives 
African combs arid pipes for Ameri
can colorful , T-chirts, ties, sport? 
shirts, -t -users; cameras, jackets, 
sweaters, ; acks and Ranger belts.

I “hail be very glad and grate
ful if yuii ’<■>” help me by publish
ing n;y num - in your paper . . . May 
God Almi'hi - ■ ■

l.all

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Longstreet of 
1301 S. Parkwaji E. and their son, 
Ivy Johnson, are vacationing in 
Winnipeg, Canada. Mrs'. Longstreet 
is’president of the Women’s So
ciety of Christian Service of Cen
tenary Methodist. Church, Miss., 

M.
Methodist • Church,

Blvd and Alston, the Rev, D. 
Grisham, pastor.

help you and crown 
yoiir offerts. Thanks! IN MEMORIA«

-Dendus. Dawodu
9, Qnikepo St.

. Lagos, Nigeria 
British West Africa

Tn memory cf my daughter, 
lia. Hazel. who passed April 
3056;

Mrs. Carrie Dixon and family •

Designed For Your Peace of Mind

Now You Can Travel All 48 States

Ju.-
21,

WITHOUT EMBARRASSMENT
■■ ■■ ..... * ■ '

Endorsed by more than 500 Governors, Mayors, Pdjice Chiefs, City 
Managers, Plus Chqrch Groups from coast to coast

Your low-cost TOURIST MOTOR CLUB Membership lets you knbw 
in advance where you’ll eat, sleep and play when traveling. Offers full 
highway protection. Membership Ball Bond keeps you out of trouble 
when you're miles from home. $2,500 Accident and Hospital. Insurance 
Policy protects you and your family ..... anywhere in 48 s'tates! TMC
Members avoid embarrassment, costly highway delays;, get greater en
joyment on every trip.

YOUR CHOICE OF TWO LOW-COST PLANS

Be a TOURIST MOTOR CLUB Charter Member! Simply check appli
cation below and enclose $20.00 money order or check. Or if you prefer 

■ pay only $6.00- down with TMC Application — and pay balance C.OD.
Either way you get ALL 25 vital highway services, benefits, protection 
aids. Make your next vacation trip a joy instead of a nightmare!

Be a trouble-free TMC .member starting , today!

------ Opportunity
FOR AGENTS

. Earn extra money, in spare or 
' full time. Will be especially pro

fitable to Insurance debit men. 
Write letter of facts about your
self. Free sales, unusual profit 
facts in your hahds by return 
mail.
WRITE NOW To:

Walter L. Lowe, Pres. 
TOURIST MOTOR CLUB .

.. 6 East Garfield Blvd, 
Chcaga, III., Dept. A.W

I
TOURIST MOTOR CLUB, Inc.
Chicago, Illinois, Dbpt. A.W B

) I’d like to be-a- Charter- Member -oCTOURIST MOTOR® 
---- CLUB,—I enclose $20.00 -with Membership.Application —■ 

checked below. Rush by return mail special engraved® 
Charter Membership Card, $2,500 TraueUAccidcnt-Hospitala. 
Policy all 20 big TMC Membership benefits. a

,) I’m sold! I enclosed $6.00 with TMC Application. Ship!
everything — Membership Card, $100 Bail Bond, $2,500'’ 
Insurance Policy, all 20 TMC highway services, benefits,S! 
full protection aids. I'll pay balance of $14.00 plus small 
C.OD. fee. •’

H MAIL YOUR FULL YEAR MEMBERSHIP TODAY 

IWalter L. Lowe, . Pres.
¡a 6 East Garfield Blvd
Si '
B—
8
U(
I
I
[jNAME ................. .....

Address__________
RCity ---------------------

Year & Make of Car.................:......... Serial No.
jYour Age ( ) Male or Female ( ) Driver's Lice. a*'■■-I* ■» m * m n at

-era

—State.Zone_...__.
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BY JEWEL GENTRY

was sur-MEMPHIANS WELCOME
, - MEMPHIS MEMBERS OF THE 

KAPPA ALHA PSI, PHI BETA 
SIGMA AND ALPHA’ PHI ALPHA 
FRATERNITIES WHO ARE 
CONVENING IN MEMPHIS 
THIS EASTER WEEK-END FOR 
THEIR SOUTHERN REGIONAL 
CONFERENCE

• Coming with the Greeks are 
many wives who are being.enter
tained by members of the Auxili
aries to the. three ' organizations. 
Wb are looking forward with much 

-anticipation to our many friends. 
_who are expected here.

...i '*■

Gerscppo Dukes, Inc. Invite you 
• again to ibe present at their fifth 

annual Affairs Extraordinaire at 
Club Ebony Easier Sunday night, 
April 21st. Again Mrs. carnelia 

■ Crenshaw will coordinate the bril
liant show that brought to Mem
phis that famed Cordia' King last 
year.... Again they have much 
talent and beauty in store for you. 
You may get in touch with Mr. 
Robert L. Dillard, president of the 
group, through our Memphis World 
office.

e * • •
MRS. WILLIAM PAUL (HATTIE) 
LAWRENCE BECOMES BRIDE 
OF REV. GEORGE W. STEWART 

Friends Greet .Stcwarts At 7^— 
Elaborate Reception Sunday 
A wedding reception, given in 

the traditional beauty of the aris
tocratic South Sunday, was marked 
by dignity, simplicity and by the 
¡beatuiful- breath of Spring with its 
variety of flowers and palms. The 
event gave friends of Rev. and Mrs.

—^George-Ste wart^C who.were ‘ ’ urii ted 
in holy matrimony 
Spring) a chance to greet 
happy couple at their lovely Wood
lawn Street home that presented a 
picturesque setting for the wed
ding reception. The many fashion
ably attired - guests who attended 
the beautifully planned affair ad
mired the floral'setting, and the 
■bride who received many -whispers 
of approval for her kind antF’sweet 
manner and for the beauty of her 
bridal attire.
RECEIVING LINE

The receiving line was formed 
in the living room in front of the 
mantel which was decked with 
gold flowers. Bouquets of white 
stock, gladioli, and chrysanthemums 
were’used, to decorate throughout 
the lovely home..

Mrs. Clarence Polk, who wore a 
lovely pink ‘ crepe M^after five” 
¿rock, presented guests to there-

early this 
the

green -leaves. The cake 
rounded by runners of -carnations 
sprayed green and atop the cori- 
fection was a mlnature (colored) 
bride and groom. A beautiful sterl
ing punch bowl was encircled with 
green carnations, on tlie buffet... 
where, a huge mirror.. above was 
garlanded with green malir.c. An 
exquisite, sterling tea service stood 
on the opposite side of the room on 
a’ serving table. Mrs; Eulilla Holmes 
and her caterers served and de
corated lor the occasion.
HOSTESSES v -

Those\assisflng in-serving were 
Mrs,: Stanley . (Mary) Dixon who 
passed at her Alaska Street home 
Sunday night, alter the reception. 
Mrs. Mary Neely, Mrs. Aubrey 
Crump,■ Mrs. Mamie B. Dixon, Mrs. 
Vera Segrest and Mrs. Tillie Smith. 
Miss Geraldine Polk and Mrs, Sa
rah Warren .registered guests at 
the door .. .Wedding . music ; was 
played all evening. Guests were in
vited into the gift room where "a 
beautiful, set of sterling with' a 
place setting for 8 and . sterling 
gcbletsi given by the BCoker Wash
ington High School faculty were 
the very first gifts seen.

Mrs. Stewart, an instructor of’ 
Home Economics at Booker Wash
ington. attended LeMcyne College 
and was graduated from Tane Col- : 
lege .. She has been known and 
liked throughout the city for her- 
kind manner and patience with her 
many friends and students .. Be-. 
fore going to Washington, Mrs. 
Stewart taught Home Ec .at Man-1 
assas High School' where she was 
also loved by all of tile students 
arid faculty members. She is a 
member of the Mississippi . Blvd. 
Christian Church.

Retf. Stewart, who has made an 
outstanding contribution as a 
church and civic worker in Mem
phis, serves as pastor of two 
Churches, Beech Chape! and Saint 
¡Marks at Mason. Tenn. Both Rev.. 
and Mrs. Steward are popular in 
church, civic arid educational 
circles.
GUESTS

Among. the guests seen going 
down the line to congratulate the 
qouple were Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Beauchamp, and their pretty little’ 
daughter; the Rev. Mr. Blair T. 
Hunt who is Mi’s.. Stewart’s pas
tor and principal; «Mis. Ell^.Ralnes 
Ml'. J. Greene, Mrs. E. Moss, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Davis, Miss Jim- Ella 
Cotton, Miss Isabel -Greenlee, Mr. 
and Mrr. LeRoy Elms, Mrs. Rebec
ca Tate, Mr. W. - Hudson. Mrs.

?

AiVVU, JJiV-JVAilVVA VU VMV •- ’ .. . . .
delving line to .greet Rev. and ~MrsM “Georgia Smith, Muss-Hêien Heard.

À 'Sifewart. Mrs; Stewart was radiant- 
‘ T beautiful in an exquisite aqua.
I Chantilly lace .and marquisette
s ',^wn fashioned with a fully patio 

_!--- length—skirt—and—^elbow length
sleeves that were met by long gloves 
in thè srime color. She wore a deep 
purple orchid and Her jewelry was 
a rdhinesone necklace and. earring 
set. Rev. Stewart .wore Spring 

. fOrmai m attire.... ._it pth^^^mei^er^^of ri 
'tììe •’rSiving line ' were ’ Miss' Dora i 
Todd who wore a lieautiful pink 
satin covered in sequins at inter- 
vals .. Miss Petee Bo’den gowned 
in a lovely pink lace over blue 
taffeta... .Miss Harry Mae Simon 
•who wore a pretty pink marquisette 
and lace and Mrs. Georgia Quinn, 

.acousin to the bride,-gowned in a 
■very lovely blue pure silk print. ’
BRIDE'S TABLE

The 'bride’s table, overlaid ’With 
__ a- point de venise cloth/ held a 

three-tiered cake ieed in whitb and 
ctecorated with white roses and

‘Mrs. .Pearl Spann.1 and Mr. and 
Mrs. Heath Ward.

give your salads

flavor

Mr. and Mrs. • T. H. Coleman, 
Mrs. S. Scott, Mr Daniel Bracy. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Olive Mrs. L. 
A. Anthony. Mrs. J. Bolden, Miss 
Gloria Calhan, Miss Dorothy Ewell. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Parker and 
their two cute little daughters; 
Mi', and Mrs. William Lowe, Rev. 

;■ and'"MK>’." P’.’-E;'Bi-ocrtts,’'Miss"'A."'J>
Poik, Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Dove, 
Mrs. Larry C. Bingham, Mrs. J. 
Carr and mother:. Mr. and Mrs. 
Willie Young, Mrs. Mabel Jones and 
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Stewart.

MYs. L. M. Todd, Mr. Herbert 
Robinson. Sr., Mrs. W. O. Braith
waite, Mrs. .Harry Cash, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry White Miss Annie Tn- 

' gram . Mi’s. Gentry Roberts, Mrs. 
(¡Mabel Swautsey, Mi. James I. Tay- 

lcr, Mr. P. L. Lyons, Mrs. A. Mc- 
i Ewen Williams, Mrs. B. H. Rob

inson, Mr and Mrs. L’ S. Dicker- 
son, Mrs. Susie Mebane. Mr. and 
Ml-s. L. .C. Carroll, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Joy, Mis. Gertrude Arm
strong. Mrs. Eddie Rideout, Mrs; 
Othella .Shannon, Mrs. Sadie Cab
bage. Mrs. Gerturde Williams, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. L. Jackson and Mr. 
and Mis. Frank A. Williams.

Mi's. Charlene Jones Mr. Eddie 
Pryor, Mr. George Teles. Mr. and 
Mrs. Chaii'lea Johnson and son; 
Mrs. Lucile Love. Mrs. Bessie Jack- 
son, Mrs.. Fannie Ivory. Mrs. Julia 
Pruitt and her snial'son; Mr. Dal
las Palmer, Mrs. Cliristlnc Robin
son, Mrs. Allie Mac Roberts, Miss 
Clirdia Sweet, -.Mis. Chas. Jaisk- 
son, Mrs. Jimmy Hendricks, Mr.

Getting Up Nights
If worried by “Bladder Weakness” [Getting 
Up Nights (too frequent, burning ot itch
ing urination) or Strong. Cloudy Urine] 
due to tommon Kidney and Bladder Irn- 
tatlonsJtry CYSTEX for quickjrratlfying, 
comforting help. A billion CYSTEX tablets 
used in past 25 years prove safety and 
success. Ask druggist for CYSTEX under 
satisfaction or money-back guarantee.

a “Touch •

of Genie-us

UIISHBONE
ITALIAN DRESSING

and Mrs. S. Wyatt, Mr. W. L. Clal- 
bprne, Mrs. Jeanette Kendricks and 
her cute little daughter, Aiethea; ( 
Mrs. Elsie Bobo. Mr- arid Mrs; Earl 
Houston and Mrs. L. A. Anthony.

Mr. Stanley Dixon, Miss Betty 
Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. Mary S. 
Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. John Jor
dan, Mrs. Mary Stokes, Mis. Eliza 
Dandridge, Mr; and Mrs. J. S. Bo
ho of Sardis, Miss.; Mrs. E. L. 
Pender, Mrs. Flora Cochran,, and 
little Joyce Cochran, Mr. and Mrs. 
Flemming Polk-, Mr. T. J. Johnson, 
Mrs. Ahn Hall, Dr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Winchester, Mr. and .Mrs. Thomas 
McClellan, Mrs. Ollie Gartner, Mrs. 
Mittic Fields, Mrs. Louvenla Mbcre, 
Mr. and MYs. Thomas Perkins 
Mrs. Lila 'Anderson, Mr.’ Fred. An
derson and little Stindi-a Anderson.

MR. CURTIS C. GARRISON 
CLAIMS BRIDE

The lovely new 
home' of Mr. and 
Garrison, Sr.,' was 
last Wednesday evening at 7:40,101' 
the weding of Miss Annie C. Mur
ray, daughter-of ’ Mr. and Mrs. 
Wrennie Love of Memphis to Mr. 
Curtis C.’ Garrison of Memphis. 

■The vows were heard -by Bishop J.
O. Patterson, pastor of the 
costal Church.of God In 
Sift wedding music was 
throughout the ceremony.

¡Long before Uie wedding 
was p'aved the lovely home was 
filled with guests. The floral set
ting of spreading' arrangements of 
wooewardia and smilax intermlrig- 

i led by white gladioli and stock and 
tiers of white candles that shedded 
their light over the scene, made up 
an improvised alter, in the living 
loom.

As the bridal party entered .. 
approva's greeted the pretty brides 
maids in their bouifant pastel col
ored frocks and the tiny little 
flower girl who wore a floor length 
fluffy white organdy gown and 
carried arte bouquets of pink cam
nations.

Given in marriage by her brother- 
in-law, .Mr, John Murray, the love
ly young bride wore a beautiful 
balerlna length gown of white or
gandy that stood out over a hoop 
skirt and featuring tiers with la.ee 
in-between the tiers. Her finger
tip veil was held by a Queen s 
tier» of - cultured pears arid, she 
carried a white Prayer Book. Mrs. 
Katherine McDaniels was matron- 
of-honor. . . Bridesmaids were Miss 
Shlrlgyrie Harris and Miss Eugenia 
Greene.

Attending the groom as best 
man was Mr, Rufus Jones. Grooms
men were Mr. Galvin Bonds and i 
Mr. Robert Jones. The flower girl 
was little Dorcus Perkins? "Eaby 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Perkins.
RECEPTION FOLLOWS

After the wedding the groom's 
parents entertained 'with a recep
tion between 8 and 10 p. m.

, tiieir. hijnte, ..yjhifh, „was, „beautifully • 
decorated, tor the occasion witli 
arrangements of white stock. The 
bride’s table, covered . with an 
Italian lace cloth, was' decorated 
with branching sliver candelabra 
holding glowing white tapers and 
looped with garlands of. greenei y 
and white tulips. A tiered wedding 
cake stood, between. the tapers ... 
Guests mingled from the living
dining area to the pretty back den.

Serving as hostesses at the re
ception were Miss Barbara Bates 
Miss Etta Stein Giles and Miss 
Francine Hurst.

The bride’s sister, Mrs. ’ John 
Murray, wore a lovely pink lace. 
The groom's mother, Mrs. Garrison 
wore an attractive ¡beige lace.

Both matrons wore, shoulder cor
sages of orchids.....Another mem
ber of the family was the groom's 
younger brother. Lawrence Garri
son, Jr.

Theb bride is a senior al Booker 
■Washington High School and plans 
to enter LeMoyne College this fall. 
The groom was a senior at Ten
nessee State University before en
tering the Armed Forces. He is now 
stationed to Ft. Bragg.

Among the many guests attend 
ing were Bishop and Mrs: J. O. 
Patterson, Miss Lois Doyle,' Mrs. 
Leland Atkins, Miss Lucille John
son. Mis Evelyn Bates, Mrs. Dora 
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Cunn
ingham, Ji-., Mr. Henry Bcbo, Mr 
James L. Neely, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Fopdren, .Miss Johnnie MSe John
son Miss Virginia Foster. Miss 
Gwendolyn Hawes; Miss Anri May
hue, Mis Iris Atkins and Miss Vir
ginia Thomas.

Miss Mildred Harrington, Miss 
Mary Beasley, Miss Rosie Gilles
pie, Miss. Barbara Bates. Mrs. Etta 
Stein Middleton, Mrs.. Marie Mur
ray. Mr. and Mrs. M.‘ Harris, Mr. 
G. T. Murray, Sr.. Mr. Ronnie Raw
land,. Jfc. Wrennie Love, Jr., Mr. 
Alfred Reynolds, Mrs. Alma Britt. 
Mrs. Clara Buchanan Miss Frances 
Britt, Mr. and Mirs. Robert Jones, 
Mr. Sah'ey Larry. . Mr. Edith 
Scruggs, Miss Shirlyn Harris, Mrs 
Mary Perkins. Mrs. Cora Blackmon 
Mr. and Mrs. Rufu.s Jones, Mrs. 
Marie Hurst. Mrs. Myona Gray. 
Miss Beverly Gray. Mrs. Emma

David Street 
Mrs. Lawrence 
the setting on

Pehte- 
Christ, 
heard

march

RELIABLE PARTY 
Wanted

MALE OR FEMALE 
TO SERVICE ROUTE 

of

CIGARETTE MACHINES
NO SELLING OR SOLICITING 

ROUTE ESTABLISHED FOR
OPERATOR 

FULL OR PART TIME 

Substantial Income 
Per Month „to Start

From S995.00 to S1995.W) CASH 
REQUIRED

Please don’t waste our time 
unless ydjl, have’ the necessary 
capital arid are sincerely inter-; 
ested in expanding . ..We Fi
nance Expansion ” — If fully 
qualified and able to take over 
at once write briefly about your
self and include. phone number, 
for personal interview.

ALLIED MERCHANDISING, 
Incorporated , 

7301 ' Olive Street Road 
University City 5, Mo.

MEMPHIS WORLD, » Salurday, ■ April .:3Q, . .1957H';fixvî i»
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At Pine Bluff Easter Wk. End
Epsilon Zeta Zeta and Beta Beta 

Chapters oi Zeta Phi Beta Sorority 
will host the SouthCenter« I Regio 
nal which convenes April 19th thru, 
20th at Arkansas A. and M. pol- . 
lege, Pine - Bluff, Ark.
'.Meeting under the theme. ’’Work
ing. Together for Better Human-Re
lations," the committee?^ announce 

¡ that everything is being done to 
J make this event, an outstanding .sue 
I cess. and to make the -stay of (tip 
i delegate? and visitors both memor
able and pleasant./ ; .

Friday’s program follows;; Regis
tration committee and general meet 
ings following which there will be" 

coffee, and cocktail hour prior 
to.the.’formal dance which will 
close events for the day;

On Saturday, there will be a soi
ree (closed) to be followed by a 

■ panel discussion centered. * around 
the theme.

Soror Helen Waterford of Mem-

phis’ Alpha Eta
¿innate ar. this pyogrATm»""-’' "

radio broadcast, featuring gra- ; 
JVaic and :.''■loraracluatc meiAbers 
will b? sponsored during the ■
d « y ‘ s progra nF of events. ," 7' 7_ 

The following. Memphian
of Alpha Eta 

•-- i e./.d .the -regierial:
Cash, delegate, .<
A11 i'i-Gf an'’rii:atfcW>;
(ilhci planriiiij
Hazel Pyles.; ' 
E(u Chanter: 
Reed Dixon, 
chahinhn of

' All Sorcra.
,E. Calloway;
there. The i.,w K

.1 tel'ov.-siiip lua;r and redidicatioh 1 
services’.'' ‘

' Mrs-. Belt y Steele Turner of Tin-L 
kei’cc institute ■ is RCritinal 'Direc
tor. ’. • i'/1'

.Cliapta^.wiil.i,:' 
..... Hrifor Fransie. ‘ 
Cornelia • Sairdh'rs',-’';

.iliernate-, 'Slid’’ 
. io attend are Sorors 

Gramrnalcuii of Alpha ’ 
; Utkoa Qtiarle. .Sara ■: 
and Helen Waterford;’ 
Aniical 'Aftairs, ' ' : . 
know that Soror.B, A. ■ 

, "Mi,Zeta” Win ’be 
miietiiig will elose With

Club News o't Ì

STEWART WEDDING - Miss Geraldine Pope 
(extreme right and Mrs. Sarah Warren are seen 
registering guests at the elaborate wedding 
reception th’at honored Rev. and Mrs. George

Stewart. She the former Mrs. William Paul (Hat- 
tiee)i Lawrence. Miss. Jewel. Gentry is seen as she 
entered .reception. TjJ.J

LUCKY HEART, KEYSTONE
The Lucky Heart and Keystone 

Club will meet nt the residence ol 
Mrs. Annie E. Felton. 1105 Texas 
Street. Sunday at 3:30 p. m.

Rev. E. H. Felton, president; Mrs. 
Annie E. Felton general supervisor.

WILLING WORKERS CLUB
The Willing Workers Club pre

sented a program al the Morning 
Star Church Inst Sunday

Bishop Glover is pastor of the 
church. Mrs. Bessie White, program 
manager.

LONE STAR C HRISTIAN' 
CLUB NO. 9 HOLDS MEETING

The Lone Star Christian Club No. 
9 met recently with the • President 
presiding. We shared with the fam-

Simon, Mrs. Georgia Quinn, the Rev. and Mrs. 
Stevy-art, Miss P. T. Bolden and Mrs. Dora Todd.

STEWART WEDDING RECEIVING LINE - In the 
receiving line al the reception following.the wed
ding of Mrs. Hattie Lqwrence fo the Rev. George ¿(see .story in Society Column). 
W. Stewart, were (left to right) Miss Harry Mae

Harris and Mrs. joe Ella . rhomas.

Memphians anxiously lock for
ward to greeting Miss Alice “Gil. 
Christ who will, be married early 
in May... .Miss, Gilchrist, who is’ 
now.- teaching in Chicago, has been 
gone since early last' Summer. ’ »'.!»• ■ ..  i •->
DANCES OF THE WEEK

Members of the 12 Links gave 
their annual formal Friday even
ing of last we^k^t the Flamingo

older men’in service at the Universal 
Life, - was -host-to 35 of the/visiting 
men,y to Dr. J. E. Walker, founder, 
.Mr. .Maceo Walker, president of 
thq company, other ..officers at 
his foeautUal ‘Stephens Street homt 
last Thursday evening at a well 
planned stagg .... 56s..Thowiton who

: •,--r^-_Lyri£kiiig/- in many, of their -usual“ ‘ 
‘ "guests;"'who’ all !thrittk’6'd’ 'thditt ’for'’' 

a lovely evening..... Mra. Bernice
.¡Harris is president, of the 12
Links... .Other mcmibers .are Mis, 
Margaret /Alexander, Mrs. Dorothy 
Harris, Miss . Pearl Harris, Mrs. 
Evelyn cash Mrs. Willie Mae Moss, 
Mrs. Norma Lee Ford, Mi’s. Gloria- 
Rainey, Mrs. Emma Coe," Mrs. Hat- 

!tie Holloway, and Mrs. Ann Mc- 
. Kinney Brewer,

La Mar Cheri's formal Friday 
evening at Club Flamingo was the' 
usual «brilliant ball... .Members 
were’presented doruing intermission 
by Mrs. camelia Crenshaw at which 
time two new members, Mrs. Libia 
Lewis and Mrs. Naomi Gochett 
carried ouL the theme of the dance 
“April Showers ’ when they took 
their bows in rain coats and um
brellas fashioned along high, style 
lines .. Si? .was Mr. Arthuis Ma
son, “Swetheurt” ’ of the club pre-| 
seated..... Other members of- the 
club presented, were Mrs, Thelma 
Durham, past president; Mrs. Ruby, 
,Ncll Brittenum, new president7.<ft.

■EarUne. 
Sadie Cabbage.

¡Louise"1

: the club;. Mrs. Frances Starke^
Mrs; Mary Beale, Mrs. 
Hampton, Mrs. i 
Mrs. Carrie Snell, Mi’s.
Chandler, MTs. Laura Robertson, 
and Mrs. Mabel Winfrey. Mr. Ar
thur Mason .entertained the club 
at midnight dinner at Tony’s after 
the dance, assisting him was his 
beautiful wife Mrs. Mason, who 
wore a short white sheath, and a 
mink stole.

The Universal Life Insurance 
Company officers, staff, hiembers 
and agents entertained on Friday 
evening with a dance in the Uni
versal Building honoring Universal 
managers, assistant agency direct
ors and agents who came from as 
far vest as California, from the 
north, mid-west and all sections 
of the country for a Universal meet-, 
ing at the home offices in Mem
phis. .. .The dance was an informal, 
family affair -with plenty of won
derful food ...The dance was 
truly limited to the Universal 
Family and iood (that every one 
liked) was served by Tony from 
Tony’s Inn and Mrs. Janie Porter 
and her caterers from the Universal 
Life’s Dining room . "Tuff Greene.’s- 
band played for the affair that 
was a very pretty one.

(Hooks Bros. Photo)

were presented at their initial 
Chapel program in the Manassas 
High School auditorium- Tuesday, 
April 9th by, 'their sponsor, Mrs. 
Vivian D. White who organized the 
club to* develop personality, poise 
and to ■ improve feminine charm 
among the younger female set at

travels most of the time for the -Manassas .Mis. wnite has as other 
company, always has a party for 
the visiting Universal men. Assist
ing- him was his charming wife, 

'Mrs. Thornton. .

SIGMA GAMMA -RÏIOS MEET 
WITH MRS. ECHOLS, MISS 
WHITFIELD AND MRS. JONES

In tire Easter Parade were mem
bers of Sigma Gamma Rho Soror
ity last Saturday when members 
were - lavishly entertained ,by Mrs. 
Minnie Echols. ALss Loretta white
head and Mrs.' Katherine. Jones at 
the beautiful new South Parkway 
home, of Mrs. Echols.

Especially., cute were the blue 
Easter rabbits . that .nestled atop 
thé pineapple nest that carried out 
the sorority’s theme and colors of 
blue and gold.

Proving that they could enter
tain elaborately... yet inexpensive
ly, the hostesses .presented to the 
«tórorltys theme and toloi's of blue 
rind góla.

Proving dial they could entertain 
'¡elaborately... .yet inexpensively the. 
hostesses preseritcdy.to the sorority 
a check which represented their 

¡savings..by doing the work them
selves,,;..(S:;? " »»’♦.,
DEBONAIR SET MEETS WITH 

¡MRS. GALLOWAY
¡Membcra of the "Debonair Set" 

yzere entertained at Tony's in high 
style Saturday by Mrs. Galloway 
who started with a cocktail hour.. 
A full course dinner followed. 
Bridge was played after dinner. 
...Winning the first and second
guest, prize were Mrs. Nedra Smith
and Mrs. Odistine Herndon... Mrs..

Watson and Mrs. Cecelia
_ J second

aims for the girls the fostering of 
‘good group relationship and the de
velopment of leadership . ability 
along with improving the scholar
ship’ among the high school girls. 
” ■'Tä’khig','^äi1t’'röh' - '-■the -■ ^program. 
were Miss Clara White, Miss Pinkie 
White, president of the Person- 
nettes who gave the ideals; J. Bo- 
Tianrier who introduced the girls 
to the student body;
Paton and Mr. Louis B- 
principal of the school 
remarks.

Miss .Lula
Hobson, 

who gave

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erector« of 
Monuments, Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466

Thrift Club met recently with Mrs.: 
Mamie Franklin. 1089 Grand.. Airs. 
Lillian Morgan, vice-president, pre-, 
sided during the business session. 
All routine matters were well taken 
care of. and with the closing of. the. 
event.
iìf-1’ rimi;
with all of the ilxr

Hostess Franklin served a 
ir t'.vrbccued chicken menu

ngs
s highly enjoyed 
refill 
d with 

AH new
iv requested to
Sick member#

The lunchciH) 
by all of I hose 
meeting will be 
Hayes on Toxa* 
arc urgeni 
tendance, 
all ot u§ wish a very 
cry are: Mr 
Laura Williams.

Mrs. L. Dineri Buftort, President 
Miss Lillian P. Davis. Secretory 
Mrs. Rosa Woods. Treasurer

wu: 
•‘¡ri’ 
hi !

The next 
Mrs. Ora: 
members, 

be in atr; 
of borii’

:p-?edy retov- 
Mary Smith and Mrs.

YWCA Ciub Meets ‘ 
•Ihn YWCA Club of Greater Cal- 

ily our deep bereavement and bow- j vary Baptist Church met at the 
ed our heads in submission to the j home of Mis. Fstrlla Phillips.- 242

.swill of God in the. passing of our 
beloved member, Mrs. Alberta Jones. 
Wc are praying for the speedy re
covery .of our sick members. Mis. 
Bertha Maxwell, Mrs. Pat.sic E. 
Keys, Mrs. Laura Williams, and Mr 
Samuel Moore. Our next meeting 
will be held May 7.

Lillie Buffort, President 
Lillian P. Davis. Secretary 
Dempsey Ross. Treasurer 
Henrietta Davis. Club Kept:

i h tN MuniwYi 
April 12.

H«' Ic-so, 
Katherine 
membership

'tine .hjsipi 
hirh the lri.................
;ous hoffet luncheon,

n 
w
I’

Friday night,

ft 
I.

the ev'nt 
v. A well 
art ici na ted

. session. 
¡It-;.;- served

h was Miss 
a ten-V d: 

in the 
following 
a sump-'

Other officers of 'the 
Miss Joanne Bohanner. 
dent; Miss Doris Townsei, secre
tary; Miss Dorothy Holiday, assist
ant secretary; Miss Thelma Haggin, 
treasurer; Miss Josephine Watkins, 
parliamentarian who gave the Per
sonettes’ poem by Essie Bunton on 
the timely chapel program Tues
day; M’iss Maxine McCain, reporter 
and Miss Essie -Bunton and Miss 
Clara- White, chaplains.

club are 
vice-presi -

YADRUTAS CHANGE 
MEETING DATE

Dorothy Tucker, president oi the 
YaDrutas Social Club, announced 
that the club’s -call meeting origin
ally set for Saturday, April- 20. has 
been changed to Friday. April 19, 
9 P. M.” at 78 E. Calhoun. j

The club gave a party recently at 
the home of Mrs- Susie Cotton, 1230- morrats 
Charlotte Circle with the following aaniz:?tic 
attending: LorraineJ.Poiridex-trr, Joe 
Williams, Grace Bledsoe, Johnnie 
Johnson, Carol Tucker,-’Johnathan 

! Smith, j. T. Maurice, Richard Wiley.
Alan Murphy and Oliver. Ttirnèr.

Ruth ' Lewis is club secretary 
Quince Murphy, reporter.’

ANNIE L. BROWN HEALTH 
CLUB TO HOLD FESTIVAL

Final, plans for the annual Spring 
Festival to be held in the Lelia 
Walker Glu&^ouse April 28 from 4 
to ,6 P. M, have been announced by 
the Annie L. BroWn Health Club. ?

Club members are urged to invite 
all of their friends for this out
standing annual event and to urge 
their friends to bring, one-,or more 
friends. The general public is also 
urgently requested 'to'attend the af
fair.

All ladies are invited to partici
pate- in and enjoy in this gala eve
ning .of fun.

Chairman, Mrs. Susie Cathures 
Mrs. A. L. Higgins of Metropolitan 
Baptist Church, President

I
i

and

Mrs. D.illv Crutcher, President. .
Mr*. Katherine Poole. V-Prcsl- 

dctil.
Miss Darthy Wilson. Secretary 
Ke**. U. Crutcher, Teacher

Pastor
Mrs. Katharine Hiblcr. Club 

porter

and

Rc-

Shelby Demo Club
Thr -'ìli. lbv Cnt’m'y <Nr: rò> 

Cl th, in a, ncrnuiusht or-
■ mi-rtinv Monday night
■ v.uihly rm,in of ,Ilio’ Unir 

ìnrurtirit’T company 
Linden tutti WHlitw- 
oifirors. <>r the ■ org,i.

i nthe ¡va-! 
vortal J,;!Ç 
home’ of Hee, 
ton. elected 
alzatimi.......

Dc-

hxried wert^ Dr. ’
Frank Kilpatrick, vice1 

Mrs. fiat lie Mae Foster 
Mrs. Etl.ict Reams, . ’as- 

assistant secretary, 
treasurer, artd the 
Gladney, chaplain.

thn'rinan 
chairman 
sol redi ry;

■ Henry White.
Rev Alexander

i
Universa:-.

•It is
America
vr-.r Bui
will be saved due to improved nic- 
liinds of diagnosis }jnd
Give generously to the 1957 Cancer 
Crusade so that more lives can be

C; damateci that. 45*1,000 
will develop -career
. anon ■xinntrlv ISb.OOO

*‘Neet” 1..... ...............
Willis won the first and 
club prizes.

.Other guests ask03 in 
Mrs. verdell NorthcrCss, Mrs. Mary 
Ethel Jones, Mrs. Bernice Barber 
and Mrs. Sadie Anderson.
xOther members around were Mrs 

Anna -Laura Willis. Mrs. Vivian 
Willis, Mrs. Julia Collins, Mrs. 
Alice Kilpatrick, Mrs. Lu Morris 
Robinson. Mrs. Helen Batts. Mrs 
Nell Nbrthcross and Mrs 
Gordon. <

Other members are Miss Leafrice 
Aillen, Miss Earline-Cannady. .’Miss 
Thelma Coleman, Miss Gloria Fih'- 
nie. Miss Bertel Haynes, Miss Mary 
Johnson. Miss E’da Joyner Miss 
Betsy McMullen, .Miss . Lula Pat
ton, Miss Ruthie Perry, Miss Are
tha Shaffer, Miss Clara Thomas 
aiid Miss Lorcne William^ .

Mrs. Vivian White had-as---her 
guest last week her attractive niece 
Miss Alphanette White, daughter oi 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Annett White of 
Chicago. Miss White, who is • a 
senior at Grinell College in Iowa 
was enroute back to ’school...after 
visiting a friend. Miss June Pear
son, a senior at Fisk University... 
Miss White flew over to .Memphis 
for a short visit with her aunt.

BUSY BEE SOCIAL CLUB 
MEETS WITH MRS. K. PARTETT

The Busy Bee ’Social Club of 
Chapel MB Church met last Sun
day afternoon tn the home of Mrs.

r. The

were

Pear1

MRS. VIVIAN WHITE 
ORGANIZES CLUB FOR 
GIRLS . AT. MANASSAS,. .
.^Persona Hites Glye Initial 

l*rogram in Chapel
- Twenty-two high school sub-dobs

Miss Harry Mac Simons, presi
dent of the local chapter of Phi 
Delta Kappa Teacher’s S-rority, 
Mrs. Ann Hall and Miss Elizabeth 
Toles will attend the annua’ re
gional conference of the sorority in 
Ft. Worth Easter weekend

• * » »

Mr. and Mrs. L. Alex Wilson <hc 
is editor of the Tri-State Defender 
newspaper», arc the proud parents 
<;T a baby girl.

Kate Partlett, 2401 Hunter 
event got underway at 5 p. M. with ! 
the chaplain. Bro. John Davis giv- ' 
ing a scriptural reading.

Sis. Rosie Davis sang a hymn ‘ 
and the prayer was offered by Bro. [ 
Thomas. The president conducted! 
the regular business meeting (hen 
the«, event was turned over to direc
tress Sis, Tinnian who supervis(?d 
the quizz questions. The topics were 
taken from the Book of Matthew,- 
Chapter 26-26 and Chapter 28-19.

All present received much benefit 
and inspirations'* from the lessons.' 
The meeting was then closed to 
meet kt the home of ..Mr, and Mrs.. 
Bennett on Marble Avenue. The 
next -meeting will be held Sunday, 
April 28 at 5 P-M. The hostess-serv- , 
ed a delicious luncheon which was; 
enjoyed by all present.. >

Mr. John Davis,. Ohaplam,. :
Mrs. ' “ ’ ‘
Mrs.
Mrs.

r

I
i 1L

Miss Mathe Morgan was named • 
Baseball Queen for ihr .Season’s 
Opening ol the Semi pro Baseball 
League.

----------------- - * * , r.

Mr. Powers Thornton. oiic of the

COLD SUFFERERS
COLD discomforts yield quickly to 
STANBACK'S prescription formula: 
STANBACK tablets or powders 
work fast, to bring comforting re
lief from tired, sore, aching muscles, 
neuralgia and headaches duet to 
colds.

Colored women, National Well Advertised 
Cosmetic concern needs local Representa
tives.

WRITE; P. O, Box 2042
."’-J- ' ■''■■■ -■> ' ■■ ■

' - \ ‘Montgomery, Alabama
____

INGROWN NAIL
HURTING YOU?

Immediate 
Relief!

A few drop« nf OITrGRQOt) brirtit. blsiwnf 
rrlinf from toiihmiitm’’ ptun at tnerrowo npll. 
OlWGIMi tiMtubeb? upijern^alli the
nwil, nlh-wa ths nidi hu ilnixbh»-..
v-*-'-' further pnin
I« nv'dirtblo »!. mH

Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE. NEURAL-’ 
GIA, NEURITIS, with STANBACK . 
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK’ 
combines several medically proven parn 
(elievers’. . . The added effectiveness 
of these MUtTlPlFlogtedients bringS'' 
faster, more complete relief, easing 
anxiety and tension usually acconv. 
panying pain.

Tnf,t 
STANBACK 
agatn’4 any 
pt rparfttiO”

CARNATION SOCIAL

Anna Finley. Seer etri
Mathilda Fields, President 
Rosie Tinnian. Club Reporter

PINK
AND THRIFT CLUB MEETS

The Pink Carnation Social

5naf> Sack viri

POWDERS

“Who Says You Need Costly Shots 
—To Relieve ‘Hot^Flashes’ And 

Irritation From Change-Of-Life?
/ Mr». A. M., Watonga, Okla., adds,.'’Middle age
) wa» torture. Had costly shot? 3 limes a week
| but got no relief. Then took Pinkham’a Tablets.
X.They brought. me pqw happiness, corafortl**

Science oilers women new freedom
■ from much of the misery of 

change-of-life, thanks to an 
amazing new tablet developed espe- 
Cially to relieve these functionally- 
caused' discomforts. Doctors re- 
iiorted sensational results using 
his remarkable home treatment 

alone...and nd costly injections! '
Relief „for 8 oul of 10 Tested!

Irritability, tortured nerves were ’ 
calmed. Dizziness relieved. Awful 
hot flashes subsided. Here’s why.

Unlike aspirin and such “general, 
purpose” remedies, this new tablet . 
is a unique combination of special . Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.!

medicines'.. . acts directly on the ■' •. 
cause -of these troubles . . . works 
through a woman's sympathetic 
nervous system to relieve tense 
feelings and physical distress that 
bring unhappiness to so many.. 
Clinical tests prove this.
. Now this -amazing formula is 
at ‘drugstores without prescript ion., itf 
Ask for “Lydia Pinkham's Tab
lets”. Don’t, let. chauge-df-Iife tobA-’ft; 
you of joy! Get- handy Pinkham's . 
Tablets. Contain blood-building 
iron. See how fast you. can feel V: 
your happy self again — without. .

. costly shots I (Also liquid Lydia E.' “
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Ghana Receives
Numerous Gifts

A CÒRÈA — (ANP)— Many repre
sentations were given to Prime Min
ister Nkrumah for his country 
Ghana, by representatives : who 
came to'the Independence Day Ce
lebrations.' . - - .........

The United States gave a beatiti? 
fui, Steyben. glass vase with the 
Four freedoms engraved on it and 
a library of technical books for the 
Vocational College at Rumasi.

Liberia announced its gift would 
be a fountain with the Goddess of 
Liberty as a statua to be erected, in 
whatever central-,place Ghana pre

ferred.’ . ‘ ’ •
. - , South Africa gave -a ' map ' of 
Africa drawn and engraved in. 1749 
by a famous, French map maker. 
The Sudan-gave an ivory rhihocer- 
ous on an. ebony base with thè flags 
of Sudan ¡ and Ghana .mounted on 

' it. Ètììlòpìa's“ gif t was a solid • gold 
cigarette, case with thè royal' arms 
of Ethiopia engraved on its sides. 
Russia' gave an airplane plus an 
automobile for thè Prime Minister.
.. ’ Among other countries ‘ which 
brought gifts were Canada, Swit
zerland, Poland, Czechoslovakia, 
Ceylon,- Austria; Germany. Japan, 
India,r France, Burma, 
Mexico, Sweden, Denmark, 
pines.- -

•f

Wilkins Asks Senators
To Act On Vital Measure

Jamaica, 
Israel.

"WRONG MAN' FREED — Lifer Santos Rodrigues (left), a bus 
boy who served three and one-half years in prison for a crime 
he. didn't commit, is v.isRed good luck by prison chaplain. Father 
Leo Flynn, outside the Norfolk (Mass.) prison colony. Rodriquez 
was serving a life term for murder when a Springfield ex-convict 
admitted the crime. (Newspress Photo). .

Î

Crush By Auto
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. — 1ANP)

A young Negro girl lost her life last
week here when,, she was crashed 
beneath an automobile in which 
she was. riding, after the vehicle 
apparently swerved 
.and oyer-turned.

Miss Doris Joan 
after-being pinned 
about a mile north of Protho JUnc- 

-, tion on U. S. Highway 67.
The driver of the car, James Ray, 

28,’fled the scene oh foot, and was 
arrested about three hours later 
and charged with involuntary man.

• slaughter and leaving the scene of 
an accident.

Officers said Ray was apparently 
speeding an dlost control of “ 
vehicle.

out of control

Lane, 15, died 
under the car :

the

At Prairie View

Paper For UNCF
NEW YORK — A’ little 4-page 

• newspaper, price at 5 cents a copy, 
and put but by a group of H-year- 
olds, reaped- one of the happiest 
contributions to reach the United 
Negro College Fund's 14th annual 
appeal. . '

PRAIRIE VIEW, Texas — Forty- 
four student nurses at Prairie View 

" A,. and M. College were the princi
pals in -the. annual capping cere
monies held at the college Sunday.

Hie colorful program included 
addresses by President E. B. Evans 
aii<L Mrs, Vivian G. Alleyne, Presi-

..— , i
Not content with working on a 

plan to support foreign relief. Class 
6-1 of Public School 99, the. Bronx, 
voted. also to "help people within 
our own borders.” ' Their history 
lessons had made them aware of 
great Negro leaders and of the peo
ple of Montgomery, Alà. In their 
own way they felt it important that 
they help Negroes who are seeking 
achievement and enlightenment in 
the-face, of great odds. They 
thought the United Negro College 
Fund was ideal for relaying their

I

SUBSTITUTE

I. IK - ’ ill »ediliasi

atlU O. V4V4UU vj. ruiujtiu, liLOi

dent of, the Maryland League of.I 
Women Clubs, Baltimore, Maryland. J 
MrS.''Alleyne spoke on the subject 
of. opportunities hi the field of 
nursing. She is a native of Tennes
see, and has had wide experience 
m, syhool and community activi- 7 
ties.,/..’

Mts. Maida S. Brannon, dean of 
the- school of Nursing Education 
made the award of caps to gradu
ating nurses. Mrs. Henry Wyndon, 
nursing arts instructor presented 
the class for the awards. The Flor
ence Nightingale Pledge was made 
by the Freshman class following the 
leadership of Miss Billie J. Simmons

message.
Mrs. Edith Witner, teacher of the 

class, suggested a newspaper that 
could be sold to other- classes at 
P. S. 99. Thus, “Junior Journal" was 
born.. It was.dedicated to “all fight
ers-for freedom." Poems, historical 
sketches, news stories, illustrations, 
questions and answers and inter
views were included in the paper. 
“Junior Journal” was sold to stu
dents, parents and neighbors.

In her letter to the UNCF, with a 
$7.50 check, Mrs. Wilner wrote, “I 
wish you could have seen the en
thusiasm and pride that shone.from 
their faces when they counted the 
pennies, nickels and dimes. We hope 
the small sum we are enclosing will 
in some way help in your great un
dertaking."

Investment In Life
Insurance On Increase

NEW YORK — The number of | of some form of thrift, 
persons 111 Hie United States' with ; surance and usually in 
a. direct personal stake in a stable tags also.
dollar through savings and other "The peoples savings

REGIONAL FRATERNAL DELEGATES — During the | at Savannah State College these delegates from 
’egional meeting of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity > South Carolina and eGorgia attended.

NEW YORK — Six Republican and three Dernocratic'members 
of the Senate Judiciary Committee were urged by the NAACP 
to be present to vote on the civil rights bill at the Committee's 
April 15 meeting. • -

Roy Wilkins, NAACP executive 
secretary, .sent identical telegrams 
to the nine Senators on April IT 
calling upon them to vote the bill 
out. The Senate Judiciary Commit
tee is composed of 15 members. Sen. 
Eastland of Mississippi is chairman

Those to .whom the telegram was 
sent are Republicans. Arthur V. 
Watkins of Utah,. Everett M. Dirk
sen of Illinois, John M. Butler of 
Maryland, William E. Jenner of 
Indiana, Alexander Wiley of Wis
consin,'Roman L. Hruska of Ne
braska, and Democrats Joseph O’
Mahoney of Wyoming, Estes Ke- 
fauver of Tennessee, Matthew M. 
Neeley of; West Virginia.

Or. April-10. Sen. Thomas C 
Hennings, Jr., (D., Mo.),'chairman 
of the Senate Constitutional Rights 
Subcommittee, said the. April; 15 
meeting of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee“will be crucial if the 
Senate itself is to be given the op
portunity" to act on civil rights 
measures this year. Sen. Henning's 
subcommittee has approved the Ad- 
ministration-sponsored civil rights 
legislation. ; , ;

• The NAACP, Mr. Wilkins told the 
nine Senators, "heartily endorses 
the call of Sen. Hennings for action 
on the civil rights bill at the April 
15 meeting,-and..trusts you will be 
present to vote.” ’ ~~~.. —

"Thus far the opponents of this 
measure employed various maneu-

vers to delay consideration,” he 
continued, "but April 15 would seem 
to be the last date for a vote by the 
Committee which would have mean 
ing for this session of the Senate." 

“We agree with sen. Hennings 
that April 15 is a crucial date and 
that members of the’ Committee 
who wish. to. uphold the pledges of 
themselves and their parties to sup
port this legislation must be present 
and vote to report it next Monday. 
The schedule and procedure of the 
Senate are such that failure to act 
April 15 will have thé effect of pre
venting action this session by 
Seriate."

Tobias Keynotes
NAACP Confab

DETROIT — Dr. Channing 
Tobias, chairman of the' NAACP 
Board of ‘ Directors,~will~deliver the' 
keynote , address on the opening 
night of the Association’s 48th an
nual convention here, on June 25.

Another major convention ad
dress will be made by Roy Wilkins, 
the „Association’s. executive, secre? 
tary. The event will close on Sun
day, June 30.

Four Win Top '56

in life in- 
other sav-"

1

! I
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
of these two women, and the Ye- unto the end. of the world." The 

task of winning the lost to Christ 
would be too great for the aver
age Christian, would be well-nigh 
impossible, were It not for the glo
rious promise that he will be with 
us always, strengthening,', com
forting and caring for his own. 
The commission of the Master is 
personal—Go, ye—and it.js/ there-. 
fore, the duty of every professing 
Christian to witness for his Lord 
and Master wherever and whenever 
ho is.

APRIL 31, 1957 
JESUS’ VtCTÔRY AND 

COMMISSION 
MEMORY SELECTION: “AU

| action of religious leaders to the 
I news that Jesus, ’ despite all their 
I precautions, had reaily risen from 
i the dead, Matthew skips over all 
the appearances of Jesus to the 
eleven disciples ■ following his re
surrection, and takes his readers 
to a mountain side ta Galilee. .

There on the mountain Jesus 
gave to the waiting apostles and 
the other believers gathered there, 
their orders as to their future 
course of action,—In the beginning, 
he affirmed his- sovereignty' “All 
power is given unto me in heaven 
and in earth." During his ministry, 
he had shown his authority over 
disease, demons and even death 
itself. He had proved his authority 
over the forces of nature; his pow
er to forgivc sin, and now, after 
his resurriectlon, he asserts th!e 
authority which he has in heaven 
and in earth.

pow
er is. given unto me in heaven 
and in earth, Go ye, therefore, 
and teach all nations, bap
tizing them in the name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and 
of the Holy Ghost; teaching 
them to observe all things what
soever I have commanded you: 
and, lo, I am-with you always, 
even unto the end of the 

world.”—Matthew 28: 18-20;r « ’
LESSON TEXT: Matthew 28: 1-10, 

16-20.

NEW YORK — (ANP) —. Robert 
K. Gray, special assistant to Presi
dent Eisenhower, last Monday an
nounced the appointment of Mrs. 
Sadye Williams of 17 Kenilworth 
Road, Yonkers, N. Y., as a special 
assistant to the Federal Housing 
Administrator. The announcement 
was made at a City-Wide Republi
can Women’s Club reception in the 
Belmont Plaze Hotel. Manhattan.-

Mrs. Williams will be m charge 
of problems relating to racial min
orities in the F. H. A.

Also at the reception, two persons 
received formal awards for special 
services to the- nation. They were 
Augustine A. Austin, Harlem com
munity leader, and Miss Bertha Ad
kins, assistant chairman of the Re
publican National Committee.

Belafonte Takes 
Wife Number Two

NEW YORK — Dr. Israel Gold
stein, president of the American 
Jewish Congress, announced that 
the recipients of the Stephen Wise 
Awards for 1956 will be Mrs. Golda 
Meir, Foreign Minister of Israel; 
former Federal Judge J. Waties 
Waring; thé Dropsie -College for 
Hebrew and Cognate ..Learning of 
Philadelphia; arid ORT, the. Or
ganization for Rehabilitation 
Through Training.’ .. '.g

The Awards, each bearing a cash, 
value of' $1,000, are presented an
nually .'for outstanding service in 
the four major yeas to which , the 
late Dr/Stephen Wise, internation
ally-noted religious leader arid a 
founder of the American Jewish 
Congress, devoted his life; The four 
areas arè: the growth and develop
ment of.- Israel;/the extensioni of 
civil rights and civil libertiesthe: 
promotion of Jewish culture and 
scholarship; and the welfare of the 
Jewish people. The recipients of the 
1956 Awards were1 selected ,bX 
committee of leading citizens, Jew- 

’ ish and non-Jewish, headed by 
Louis M. Rabinowitz, industrialist 
and philanthropist, of New York 
City. •

(These comments are based 
on the International Sunday 
School Lesson outlines, copy- 

. righted by the Division of Chris- , 
tion Education, National Coun- 
cil of Churches U.S.A,; aqd.j^ 
used by permission.)

Having been arrested in the Gar- j 
den of Gethsemane late Thursday ( 
night, falsely ..accused, convicted < 
and. humiliated’early Friday, and ] 
finally escorted out to Golgotha, i 
Jesus was crucified between- two i 
malefactors.
, Among those standing by, watch- J 
ing the proceedings, probably smit- J 
ten1 to the heart !by the cruelty and - 
injustice rendered, v.as a rich man -■ 
from Arimathea. reamed Joseph, ' 
who, although he was a member 1 
of the Jewish Sanhedrin, had been 
impressed by the teachings of Jesus 
and was “Jesus' disciple.” courage
ously, this’man in order to render 
a last act of service to his Lord, 
went to Pilate, and asked for the 
body of Jesus. His request grant
ed, service to his Lord, went to Pi
ed, Joseph, assisted by Nicodemus, 
another prominent Jewish leader, 
tenderly removed the body of Jesus 
from the cross, after annointing 
it with spices and. wrapping it in 
linen cloths, they laid it in the 
new tomb' which belonged to Jo
seph. Before leaving the gaiden, 
they were-careful to see that a 
heavy stone was placed before the 
door of the tomb.

iN would -seem that the Jewish 
authorities, who had been respon
sible for the arrest, trial and cruci
fixion of Jesus, would have been 
satisfied when they were convinced 
that he was dead, and safely put 
away in a rock tomb. But, remem- 

, bering Jesus’ many prophetic- words 
that he would rise from the dead on 
the third day, they went back to 
Pilate, asking that he seal the tomb, 
with the -official Roman seal and 
place an armed guard tere to make 
sure that his disciples did not en
ter the tomb take away the’ 'body 
of Jesus' and then go'about de
claring that he. had risen from the 
dead. The request was ‘—granted ; 
thé great sepulchre stone was seal
ed, and a. guard of soldiers placed 
before It. ?

Jhst'as soon as. they could after 
the end. of the Sabbath, Màry Mag
dalene and the other Mary return
ed to the sepulchre with more spices 

. to anoint the body of the Lord, 
probably feeling that the hasty 
preparations were not as complete 
as they should have been. Arriv
ing at the sepulchre, they were sur
place an armed guard there to make 
cd away from the door and on an
gel sitting on it. The angel told 
them that Jesus, whom they sought, 
was not there, but had risen, even 

their own eyes that what the' angel 
said was true, they were told to go 
quickly and tell his disciples that 
Christ had risen from the dead 
and would meet’ them in Galilee.

After telling of the experiences

Moore, “The Master sketched four, 
features for his worldwide and age- 
long program. The first was en
lightenment: ‘Go, ye therefore, and 
let your light shine in every part 
of the world. The second is evan
gelism: 'Make disciples of all the 
nations,’ not only informing every 
creature about Christ but leading 
everyone to Christ and to accept-' 
ance of him as Saviour from sin to 
a good life here and the life un
ending hereafter.
• The third is enlistment: Those 
Who are evangelized must bp unit
ed in the work and worship of, the 
Lord. Hence the- importance of 
baptizing them in the name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost*... The fourth is edi
fication: Having informed about 
Christ and led to Christ and on- 
listed for Christ, it is our duty to. 
build up in Christ. Hence the long 
an invaluable course oj training 
In the knowledge of Christ and 
obedience to'his holy will: ‘Teach.- 
ing them to observe all things 
whatsoever I have commanded 
you’.“.

Then, the Master gives the glo
rious promise “And, lo (remem
ber), I am with you always even

! ... .. .._ . and pre
forms of personal thrift increased | lection funds have .also reached 

Is ! new high levels” the institute said, 
before, the.' The figures show that tire aggre- 

i gate _ ‘nest egg’ in life insurance 
■ and other accumulated long-term 
savings ■ of ’ individuals alone now 
adds, up to around $250 billions, the 
equivalent of approximately $5,000- 
ior every American household. This 
savings total is distinct from the 
amount of life insurance protec
tion in force, which is more than 
half again as great, in the neigh
borhood of $60 billions additional 
have been built up 'behind private 
and public pension and retirement 
programs to guaranty “ ' 
fillnient,.

“Thus the ' stakes tri 
against inflation have 
so great nor so widespread as they 
are today. Along with the threàt 
that steadily rising living’casts and 
prices contains for bur economy, 
ilie savings figures reinforce the 
need for stabilizing the dollars buy
ing power and halting its long- 

j-term erosion.. In the past year 
alone, the'cost of living róse by 'S 
per cent, clipping khat much from 
what the dollar will buy. As a re
sult, the dollar's buying power has 
already declined by 12 cents from 
as recently as 1950. and will now 
buy only around half as much as 
it did in 1940.

•‘Here Is the latest box score on 
the number of savers and what 
they have accumulated, as com
piled from private and Government 
tources.

“The number of fife insurance 
policyholders increased to 106 mil
lion in 1&56. representing five out 
of- every eight persons In the en
tire population, and making life 
insurance the leading form of per-

by several million last year and is | 
now higher than ever 1_____ , .....
iMjtj^je qf Life Irtsurance report- i. 
eclWKy.

As à result of this trend, the'In-
r.__............... ... ....... ..... stltute slated, the overwhelming

president . of ' the Student Nurses’1 majority of American lamilics and 
Council. individuals now have the protection

POSTER’S
BERGAMOT

CONDITIONER

their

I

ful-

fightthe
never been

sonai thrift. The rise over the year 
i before was more than 2 million. 
; As of the beginning of this year, 
1 these policyholders owned $415 bil

lions of insurance protection, and 
1 had more than $78 billions accu
mulated as savings behind 
policies.

NEW YORK — (ANP) — It was 
number two for famed singer Harry 
Belafonte recently when the notdd 
entertainer. took time out from 
singing to flee to Tecate, Mexico and 
marry Julie Robinson, a dancer in 
the Katherine Dunham troupe.

Belafonte disclosed the secret 
nuptials after the couple had been 
wed in Mexico. ■ y'\ .

Belafonte. 30, recently -divorced 
his first wife, the former Marguerite 
Byrd, at Las Vegas on Feb. 21

fa,

Announcing The 1957 Opening Of
BEAUTIFUL

A. L. LEWIS MOTEL
-T-------=rAT^.------------- -------------------------------:---

AMERICAN BEACH 
Near FERNANDINA REACH, Florida

- APRIL ISth THROUGH SEPTEMBER 29th, 1957 
Special Spring Rales in Effect April 15 to June 1

. ■. 21 MODFRNLY EQUIPPED UNITS CO.MPLETE WITH KITCHENETTES - ALL FACING '
. . ; . THE FINEST BEACH ON THE ATLANTIC OCEAN.
’ For Rates, Information or Reservations — Write To

AFRO AMERICAN PENSION BUREAU
101 E- Union st* or p- °* Box 660 

Jacksonville 2, Florida

■ This is the first marriage for the 
28-year-old new Mrs. Belafonte.

■

. .. .. ....
NEW MRS. BELAFONTE ~ Irish-Indian dancer Julie-Robinson.

• daughter of a wealthy California plastics manufacturer, wafl 
revealed last week as the secret bride of folk singer, Harry Bela- 
lonte. The pair were married in Mexico on March 8/ less than 

i. two weeks after Belafonte s first wife received a Nevada divorce i 
The new Mrs, Belafonte was . once a member of the Kathorin>'

. punham dqnce troupe. (Newspress Photo}._______ ___________

Itching Torture 
PROMPTLY REUEV» •' 
A doctor's formula—soothing antir 
septic Zemo—liquid or ointment— 
promptly relieves itching, burning 
of Skin Rashes, Eczema, Psoriasis, 
Ringworm, Athlete’s Foot Zeipo 

of irritated skin.

You Can Have Thai 
Lighter, Brighter Look 
Stop missing out on fun and 
happiness because of dull, dark 
skin! Begin now to have light- 

—er,-smoothed—softer looking 
skin-ruse famous Black and 
White Bleaching Cream as 
directed. ‘ Its bleaching action 
works effectively; inside your 
skin. Modern science knows 
nofastermethod of lightening 
Skin. Get it^use it today/

Get Black 
and White 
Bleaching 

Cream 
today! 

43i, 
at al!drug 
counters.

BLACK änö WHITE
BLERCHinG CRERm

If Iron Defklonsy Anemia w 
Mae Sapped Yo-jr Strength 

B.S.S. Tonic builds better 
health . . . strengthens weak 
blood. S.S.S. Tank, made oi 
Nature’» own root» and 
herbs, has vital iron to build 
rich, red blood. So give, your 
whole family an energy lift 
. . . get back your pep, 
S.S.S. Tonic make* you feel 
good again fast . . . or your 
money back. Now in liquid 
or tablet» ... at all drug 
counters. SAVE! Buy th* 
large economy sizel ,

CL AR AWARD
Famous Gospel

____ Slngor, »ay*,
“If you’re weary 
and there’s no son* 
in your heart, you 
may tie tired and 

. slowed down be- 
. cause of Iron 

Deficiency 
Anemia. 

Try 
144. Tonis 

to build 
* lip rich, 
rod blood*

t



^A. YOUTH INDUSTRIAL BEAUTIES - Miss Etea- ’ 
ior Minor, center, of Spencer High School. Col- : 
Jmlrus, was crowned "Miss G.Y.I.E.A." 1
luring the annual Georgia Youth Industrial Edu- I 
•cition Association conference at Savannah Statu

College. Misses Mirion Youmand, left,, of Lucy 
-ane’y High, Augusta and Vivian Askew, Wash- 

recenhy I ngton High School, Atlanta, attendants to the 
’ ' queen, look on.

Mrs. Velma Adams, Of La 
Heads Jeanes Supervisors

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. : next biennial in 1959 at Tuskegee
(ANP) — Mrs. Velma Adams of;’-*’4 ‘ *’ 1
Bastrop, La., was elected national i 
president of the National Associa- | 
tion of Jeanes Supervisors last week I 
as the group climaxed a three-day 
biennial convention at Winston-' 
Salem Teachers College. j

Others elected byithe 150 super-! 
visors from 12 southern-states were:

Executive secretary, Dr. Kara V. 
Jackson. Grambling, La.: vice pre-' 
Rident, Mrs. Josie B.-Sccoms, Reids
ville, Ga.; .recording, secretary; Mrs.; 
Rosalie F. Wyatt, Charlotte, N. C.; 1 
treasurer, Mrs. R. A. Crawford, Ca- , 
ruthersville, Mo.

Counselor, Dr. A. G. Richardson,! 
Richmond, Va., parliamentarian, [ 
Ajßrs. Rosa M. Fort, Tunica, Miss.,! 
arM chaplain, Mrs. O. L. Branch, I 
MtM^phls, Tenn. |

7ife^lJeanes voted to fihold their I

•/

I Institute in Alabama.
Theme of the meeting was “Team

work Competencies for the Super- 
| visor," covering three phases of 
j teamwork — why, what competen- 
i cies and how learned.
| Eight workshops .were- held on 
I this theme. It was generally agreed 
; that supervisors must work with 
principals,, teachers, and adminis-

! trators if they are to help school 
; children best. . ■. -- ■ .
i The Jeanes presented citations of 
’ merit to Di'. J-Curtis Dixon,, execu- 
i tive secretary of the Southern Edu
cation Fund? Mrs. Id& Nance Givens

I Baton Rouge, La.; Dr. Jackson and 
1 Dr. Mamie L. Copeland, Hopkinsville 
Ky. for service to the Jeanes prin
ciple.

Retiring president was Mrs. Clara 
W. West of Savannah, Ga.

St . Lou is

MEMPHIS WORLD • . Saturday,

here iti Cincinnati

of the Delta Sigma Theta sorority 
in Chicago at the Morris Eat Shoppe 
The pledge club of Lambda chapter 
■dressed In traditional red and white.

the . eminent, speakers 
address the. convention 
Ashley Montagu, unth- 
social biologist., lecturer

Parents For Juvenile Delinquency
Ciaim Oldsters Do Not

Always Set Good Examples
BY R. C. FISHER

ST. LOUIS — (ANP)—Narcotics, theft, gang warfare end dis
respect of parents and adults were cited last Tuesday night by 
Five Vashon High Schoo! students as specific areas of abuse among 
young people in a. discussion of behavior problems at the school.

The students charged that par
ents often regard the home as a 
place to entertain their adull 
friends, and not for social gather
ings of young people. They said 
parents frequently embarrassed 
them in front of their friends, and 
the young people sought refuge in. 
street corner and tavern meetings 
with their friends, as a result..

Students participating in the pro
gram. a public meeting sponsored 
by the school’s Parent-Teachers As
sociation. were Raymond Tate. Rich 
mond Rogers. Nellie Harris a n d 
Charles $wift.
“MIND OF HER OWN”

The students said they felt that 
adults and parents failed to under
stand them — that they had a 
mind of their , own — and were "sel
dom consulted in family discuss
ions and on problems which affect 
the entire family.

Asserting that parents.do not. al
ways set good examples, the student

hanovich. sociologist. St. Louis Uni
versity: Dr. A. D. Biirhmueller. di
rector in mental health in Saint 
Louis county; J. Claybourne Bush, 
•uv attorney: Mrs. Laura Wand ot 
the city’s Juvenile court; Alvin 
Howard of the Pupil Welfare De
partment of the St. Louis Board of 
Education.

Mrs. Linin' Brown, a parent; La
mar Corbett of the Ninth Police 
district’s,.juvenile division; Branch 
Russell, recreation'supervisor; the 
Rev. Carl stengcnpmler. director of 
Carolina Mission: Police Lt. Adolph 
jAcnbmcyer of the Juvenile Division 
nncl the Rev. J. W.'Ma homes, pastor 
of Compton Hill Baptist Church.

Wity» gyuu uAiiiupiVB' uiv öiuuun . 
participants said police also failed ipjNCINN ATI. O 
t.n rofinrrt thorn Vniif.hs when f.hcv 1 ___ « __

Fear African
Coffee Competition

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil — 
(ANP) — Open - fear was expressed 
this week over the possibility that 
African coffee production will over
shadow that of Brazil.

In fact, former Brazilah minister 
of finance,- Eugenie Gudin stated 
emphatically, “Africa, may get more 
of Europe’s coffee business. Europe
an money now being invested in 
Brazilian industry may?be diverted 
to Africa. / ;.

“Let us not fool ourselves. The 
technical ability and the capital of 
Europeans, allied with . the semi
slave available in (certain parts of) 
Africa constitute formidable factors 
for production capable of inflicting 
us a tremendous economic defeat.”

I Believe Because 
The Bible Said It

Could Be Done

............................ 1--T11C (list 
to respect them. Youths, when they .,„nl)!l) ,.cnvrnimn of tlm Nation
arc, not guilty ot offenses, arc abus-1, Crn„.:PSS PiUPnts and Tcnch- 
cd by police, who use profane lan-1 els wjl] he |H,1(t 
guaf e. the students charged. ; M(iy lf) l0 22

Churches and schools, they con-’ The National Congress now lias 
tinued. are considered only places I a jncmotship of nearly-eleven mll- 
of Instruction instead of relaxation > lion, and several thousand dele» 
as well in off hours. They added gales are expected Io attend the 
that teachers are reluctant to serve I convention. - . '
as chaperones for affairs of young ■ Among 
people. jwho will

A panel of consultants discussing body are: 
charges and counter-charges of pa-! topologist, _ 
rents, and students. Mid,.pauses.;.afl.,,i,^ltt.lwr, nr.-John A. Schindler, 
juvenile delinquency . were merely bnbk How to Live 365 Days
symptoms o^_the complexities of ,A Ycal. wpn lhp christoplipr A-

1......... ......... “ .... 'ward; Martha A. Shull, president
of the National Education Associ
ation-; • Phillip J, Hickey,, president 
of the American Associtlon of 
School Administrators; Charley p. 
Tadt. mayor, of J Cincinnati and 
former president of -the National 
Council of Churches of Christ: 
Arthur F. Corey, executive secré- 
t<?,.ry of the California Teachers 
Association; -and the Rev, Theo
dore Pamlquist, of the Foundry 
Methodist Church in Washington, 
D. C., whose religious playlets given 
in church have4 attracted nation
wide attention.

.General s-essions of the conven-

the .age in which, we live., I
NECESSITY TO SLOW DOWN J 

■ There is a “tremendous” necessity 1- 
for young people as well as parents,! 
and adults to "slow down’’ and i 

■ learn to understand and commun!- | 
cate witlr each other as a means of i 
reducing incidents of juvenile de
linquency, consultants agreed.

Mr. Leo Bohanon, executive sec
retary of the St. Louis Urban Lea
gue, served as chairman of the 

, meeting. The discussion was sum- 
' marizçd by.Myroh Schwartz, direc

tor of the Jewish Community Rela
tions' Council.

Consultants were Clement

SORORS FETE KAPPAS — Zeta Phi Beta Sorority ling their recent regional meeting held at Savan- 
served coffee and doughnuts to the Kappas dur-j nah State College.

DELTA SORORS HONOR 
GRAND HEAD HARRISON

CHICAGO (AND —Mrs. Dor
othy P: Harrison, of Langston. Okla., 

»grand president, of the Delta Sigma- 
Theta Sorority. Inc., stopped In Chi
cago recently to visit with friends 
relatives and members or hor soror- 
ity.At her home after attending 
the board meeting of-the American 
Council on Human Rights, in Wash
ington, D. C.

Mrs. Harrison met at dinner Tues 
day members of the three chapters

Wrifo yout D ublem to ELEANOR, 210 Auburn Avenue, N. E., 
Atlanta, Ga.

?

of labor to keep you from

you

glad to

of 14 years ol aire, 
tall and long Mack

were
now

visi.cd ilii'in 
to allow me 
bul. 1 have

act his mopey out. 
Can'‘he do that? 
lawyer to ihvesti-

like othrib. linvc 
hi several States 
way lb success 
been fortunate enough Io get 
results.

name and address 
So 1 decided to

married 
we arc

leisure to make

hope to make your heart

some
promised to

_______  __ you and your 
husband are only estranged biit 
not divqr j d, the property is 
fetHl jointly owned. Make up

a hoibw t»i- 
aroui.d three 
it. We signed

t’ori will be held in the Taft Audi
torium, Cihcinatl Masonic Temple. 
The. headquarters hotel will be 
Ndtherland-Hilton, where a press
room will , be. maintained and 
where press representatives may 
obtain Accommodations. The press
room will be opened on. Saturday; 
May 18. and will be maintained 
throughout the convention.

| _ _ ____________j _i ... j i .
Mystery of Torso 
Solved In New York

NEW YORK—- lANP) - 
mystery of the torso, of a woman, 
found near the Hutchinson' River 
Parkway; Bronx. March 12, was 
solved last Wednesday. At first be
lieved to .be that of a Negro woman, 
it. proved to be that of Fee Chen.

May you have enough happiness 
to kegp you sweet;

Enough trials to keep you strong.;
Enough sorrow to keep yoii 

human;
Enough 

sing;
Enough

rust;
Enough

broad through . good Reading:
Enough religion to make you 

value the best; and
Enough of the Love of Christ In 

yoyr soul to make you
■ serve)

your mind about whether or 
mil yon wish to obtain a divorce.

.. 'I hen employ a competent law
yer to settle the property owncr- 
bhip.

Dear Eleanor,
My husband and 1 

lor four years but 
i epara ted.

We were buying 
gether; we still owe 
thousand dollars on

. the notes together. For the past six 
months, he has not paid anything 
on the :inte.

Hr had the habit of listen Jug to 
other people. I have been faithful 
at-all times tn him. So people arc 
Rdvislng him to 
of the house 
Must I got a 
gate?

Answer: If

Dear Eleanor .
I read your 

in the papers, 
write you.

I am a girl
5 fort Jinchrs
hair I would be very glad if you 
could tell me some place to write 
so that I could have some pen 
pals from some other countries. 
My hobbies arc pen pals, reading 
and col I ting pictures.

Thanks a Jobs 
purtricm Atm Shoa Ira 
tin Vales Strrpt

; Tbomasvillc, Ga.
Answer: Girls ami h«»y?« Hln - 

/Ji vpifrs <»f age. write in Pa- 
Irlcla. You must be a member
•’[ some -church. inir-t have, g khI 

character, and ask I lie .pastor nr 
your church to write a statement 
ot rocommondation.

i

» k g1
1

presented the grand president with' 24, wife of Chinese"’lauridryihan 
a gift. ‘ ™

Mrs. Harrison accompanied by 
Mrs. Janet Hamilton, former mid
west regional director of the sorority 
and Mrs'. .Virginia Davis, sponsor 
of Alpha Nu. House,-also visited the 
Delta .sorority house- on the campus 
of the University of Illinois, Urbana J 
on Wednesday . , |
PRESENTED OTHER QREEKS I

While there she was presented to 
other Greeks on the campus by the 
undergraduate chapter. Alpha Nu, at 
a Tea "and to the dean, of women 
at dinner. _....... ‘

The grand president in discussing 
the program of the sorority for tile 
present year stated that empliasi^ 
is being placed on strengthening 
and implementing the national Del
ta five point .project which was

Tom Chen. white Plains. ■’v?
Fee said his-wif.e suffered a fatal 

head injury after he. struck-^ hep 
January 25. Hc*decideU to dismem-^ 
her the body to destroy' evidence. 
Police traced the identity through 
a laundry b\g In which the remains 
were wrapped. , • : A 4

adopted at. their national conven- , 
lion in Detroit. December. 1956.

Each of these projects centers 
around some health, welfare or edu-;,, 

. cational need, vital to our democracy, , ; 
i The projects are'known as: library, *’ 
' mental health. Delta volunteers for 
I community service, and internation- 
! al, and job opportunities. Every et- \ 
i fort will be made to encourage each 
i chapter to attempt activity in ona’” 
' or more, of these areas. -■

Jackie Robinson Tc Get
Inter-Faith Award May 14 -Id

.1

1J, S. Submits Brief
NEW YORK. — (INS) The Fed- 

Tal Government 'submitted to the 
17. S.‘ District Court Wednesday its 
■ecommenda-tion-“' for 'breaking up 
he International • Boxing Club’s 
‘monopoly” on boxing.

GARDNER PAYNE
We liavr been misled by 

mediums who have 
help ns.
-I. 

and 
th" 
opt. 
any

1,1'IIp did 1 know that, the «I'eal.- 
■st. and most wonderful man of all 
was -r:l>l near.'me -the One and 
Only Doc Anderson of 304
West Gordon Ave.. Rossville. Ga . | 
near the Chutlainoofa.'Tcnn.— Geor
gia State Line -only a short drive 
from Atlanta, Ga.

He not only did special work for 
me. but he started me out on the 
road of happiness. He helped me 
considerably In my efforts to it- 
saln my status. He brought m" 
fro mthe depths of despair to the

One Pound Baby 
lives In Brooklyn

BROOKLYN, N. Y. — The smajl- 
?st ‘ baby ever born. In Brooklyn 
Hospital one pouiid, seven- ounces, 
Joyce Hunter, is alive thanks to 
modern medical tactics and attend
ance, by 45 staff members.

The child of Delores. 34. and Fit- 
bio Was born prematurely in the 
sixth month of her mother’s preg
nancy. Born Oct. 8, she dropped to
a weight of one pound a few days, 
after birth and was not. much longer 
than a baby’s bottle. Doctors gave 
her one chance in 25 to survive.

A new typo of incubator, a. now 
fat-free high-protein milk formula 
and a new method of admihistoring 
oxygen in the incubator were called 
into play by Mrs. Lois Haran. super
visor. The infant also was put in an 
“isoicMe," an incubator equipped 
with an alarm and electric light 
which acts when the temperature 
and humidity become unfavorable,

After three months. Jovcr- Was 
transferred to a regular hunilmtni, 
•Ihr was permitted to co home Feb. 

!J weighing five pud nds. eir.hr miners 
Last Wednesday doctors examined 
her and reported her mil <d danger 
and weighing nine pound: 
predicted she would enjoy a 
healthy life.

The 33-y rar-old lather Is 
way train coh due: tor.

WAi'MLNGT'C'N -• (ANPi - For 
his part In lielplng to improve un
derstanding between the varl’lis 
faiths. Jackie Robinson, former 
nrooklvn Dodgers ace, has 'hern 
selected to receive an Intcr-Faii.il 
award Imre May ill. Jackie will ¿e-

• They 
normal.

>i sub

Tornado Victims
MOORE - BLAKE BETROTHAL ANNOUNCED

DAYTONA BEACH, Florida — Dr. and Mrs. Richard Vernon

Gel Policy Grace

Winder
WINDER. (in. - M is-. Julin Brown 
urn de a religious »perch on April 
ti it Barb»’r Creek Church. White 

•Oak Church had regular services 
en Sunday with Rev Bryant l-i’Wis. 
pw*hr. < f AI junta. in charge. Mein-’ 
orial services were conducted by 
Mrs. C >ra CahipbeU, ■ Mrs. Minnie 
r’hniuller ard Mi’s. Stella Barnes. 
There will be an Easter program 
¿un lay ' '

rh'ilr wdl have a 
at .3:09 p. hi.

lea

nd Tri-Hi-V rl”ly< nf 
i hool arc * observing 
w'th special service? 

meh morning iu the chapel. The ,, 
theme for their pre Easter services | 
s Youth and the Cross. ’

Th- etybs wm send flowers to 
the Barron County hospital for i 
Easter. . *

Th* U V
Glen wo» k1
Holy Week

celte l.heiawar'l4>gi«onslly»du®in^i»A 
grime ibctnvech Hie Ch’icaga' TfiniiW: 
Sox and the w»'hiji§fohSi^Sata^S 
tit Griffith SUciltuft.', , / t

• . is,> . 's: . "i,;.'.. ?. ;?■.
Here la -r anat.c "Meet. The'

ipress* television pragi'iun lust. Sun-, 
odoy. Rcblnstm. sidd ;he dnBSrt.f^eeK 
he deserves the award- "Tve.,jl^6r " 
eonsiclously gone out.M 
improve uridei'stantlihjti'Bblween, 
faitii,” he .■•-tated.^jl than is whai 
lie Is Ancl/llo mdrh; maybe hecsiise 
,I‘m a 'big ' mune, I’Ve been.selectedr

"l ii . > i’xSrfeSil rttys&f’iiti 
; uhie ft. tint infeii'syue tm^ i jeel• 
tlint everyone sHouldiVliiitis'MSi&Iii 
ril ■ nr ,'(,ii ' - - ’

Jack ic w l'i, /qlllt ,U1B 
ri’i-enriv ' - • - " « v ■
<>l a rt'.daifratlV' chii'in. alsorgotSiii' , 
u lew <|tiips -on’: his -post-b3Se6aI!" 
actlvilies. Tie hopes to play a iof Of 
gr-ll, lie said, becausc-.Jt's 

igame.’i ranking nextth ' b.rtc’rall.
He also predicted that tire DodkerV' 
and Yankees will Will life- 
tional and American league« pen- 
riant races. In the Senior loop,’W' 
made the following prediction ;aa 
to the outcome cl tl’.e rawt Srook* . 
lyn. Milwaukee:. Cincinnati. Pitts- ' 
burgh, st. Louis, Philadelphia. New# 
York and Cliicaic. . ' " '

WHY SUFFER
ITCHING j 

STINGING I 

Sÿ!L\ 
WSW?

pj

^overtheJ!^

Famous Skin Ointment Has 
Brought Help To Thousands!

Follow the example of thousands, get 
Black and White Ointment Trial size 
20c. Regular size only 35c and you 
get 4 times as much in large 75c 
size. Even more reason to buy Black, 
and White Ointment today! Cleanse 
Bkln with Black and White Skin Soap.

Relieves Itching,
Stinging Of:

UGLY BUMPS (Blackheads) 

ACME PIMPLES•

• Sltnpl« RINGWORM

• TETTER • ECZEMA

• Burning, IRRITATED FEET

• Red, IRRITATED HANDS

BLACK áñó WHITE OINTMENT

heights of happiness and he can Moore announce the belroihal of their daughter, Rosalyn Ann 
tell you anything you want to know lo Richard Kenneth Blake, son of Mr. and Mrs Virgil Blake of 
without' asking him a question. < I Cocoa, Florida '----- . ■
know because he has done this I 
with me . ' ■ ■ •.

There is no discrimination in ei
ther Do-’s home or office. You will 
always re treated ; with absolute 
dignity.

I am putting this in the. paper, 
so that you will .riot be.misled any 
more, and be sure to go to the 
•ight man, who can take away 
your troubles, make you happy and 
do any other work you may want 
done.

The November Issue of Hep ma
gazine tells all about the wonder
ful Doc Anderson and what he has 
done for me .and thousands of oth-

The wedding will bo solemnized on April 20 at 6:Q0 P. M., 
in the Stewart Memorial Methodist Church, Daytona Beach, Flori
da, with the Reverend Eddie J. Rivers officiating.

The bride-elect is Chairman of the English Department at 
Monroe High School in Cocoa.

Her fiance is a teacher of Physical Education at -the Monroe 
High School in Cocoa.

curs scMPes
.ers.

Be sure to arrange to see him I 
bv ■ phoning Canal 2-9719 or write' 
DOC R. C. ANDERSON 
m2 W-st Gordon Avenue. 
Rossville, Georgia.

Open all day Saturday and' Sun
day for out of town clients.

Signed.
Gardner Payne 
Chattanooga, Tennessee.

—Paid Adv. ..

Faster with

First Aid Jelly

LOS ANGELES - (ANP) - Nor
man O. Houston, president of Gold
en State Mutual Life Insurance 
company announced this week that 
the company is allowing tornado 
victims in Texas an additional 31 
days grace period on life, accident, 
sickness and hospitalization policy 
payments.

“We. of Golden. State arc deeply 
sympathetic with our neighbors’ 
misfortune. Houston said, __ _
indeed happy that we can extend a 
helping hand to those in distress.-” 

"Prompt service will be rendered 
on all claims outstanding,” Huuoum 
said.

For further details and Informa
tion policyowners affected are ad
vised to contact Regional Supervis
or Chester A. Beverly at local dis
trict offices 253 Forest Street, or 
Hommer C. Foster «»«neral agent, 
3107-A Oakland Avenue. ‘

-MATURES Bgsf 

PETROLEUM JELLY

and are

FOR CHILDREN

W&ZFor Your Child
is what you want.
That’s why this 
specialized tablet 
wag developed. 
America’s mother- 
and-child favorite.

-7 ..A, . . . i

STJOSEPH

Faii.il
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BY MELVIN GREER

MITCHELL-RUFF DUO DUE AT 
BRUCE HALL APRIL 29

Advertised as the “finest in mod
ern jazz,” - the Mitchcll-Ruff Duo 
should prove to be just that when 
the two jazzmen present a modem 
jazz concert here, at C. Arthur 

• Bruce Hall Monday night, April 29 
The following press release wifi 
give you an idea of what to ex
pect:

“The Mitchell-Ruff Duo is one of 
the freshest and newest instru
mental combinations to hit popular 
music in a long time. With Dwikc 
Mitchell at the piano, and Willie 
Ruff cn bass and French horn, 
they set up a colorful variety of 
tonal mixtures, and explore both old 
and new' frontiers of jazz, making 
happy discoveries on every hori- 
ron.

“Since the summer of 1355 the 
Duo’s reputation has grown by
leaps and bounds, thanks to its 
wit and originality, and the high 
quality of its musical perception.

“The first hint of that per
ception can be gleamed from 
their program; a healthy re
gard for the* better things in 
popular music is one of the - 
two things the Duo shares with 
other musical groups; the other 
is a profoundly musical ap
proach, tb whatever they play. 
As the NEW YORKER maga
zine commented on them in its 
March 30 issue this year, “Both 
are very modern chamber musi
cians. . .
“Building on a... firm foundation 

. of classical music and bringing-a-ong 
the exuberant high spirits, of jazz, 
they produce chamber music works 

. that áre as inventive 
rewarding to hear.
;/‘From a relatively 
merits, at Las Vegas 
Embers in New York, _ ________
Ruff have derived a polish and 
class that belies so sharp- a pro
fessional existence. Their success 
has taken them since the early 
days, to such citadels of jazz as 
Birdland, Little Bohemia and The 
Composer in New York the Sans 
Souci in Atlanta, Olivias Patio in 
Washington, and many others. Al
so, their two Recording for Colum- 
bia Records (Epic Labie) have met -j 
with enthusiastic response on the ! 
part of record players and v disk 1 
jockeys. In short, they have ar- ; 

-.rived.

summer was terrific
(Prof John W. Whittaker, p 

fessor of music: Mitchell and Ruff 
are two superb, well-trained mush-

j
' c.v, v.,~ ________________ _____ __
i Ians who. play smoothly te jether 
i They are two of the best in the 

:ieid.’
And in case -ycu still have no 

idea as to what modern jazz is, 
Monday night, April 29 at C Ar
thur Bruce Hall. 8:33 p. m., Is an 
excellent ’ time for you to find out. 
Admission is $1.00 (reserved seats 
cost .50 cents more) and tickets are 
on sale at the LeMoyne Business 
Office.

as they arc

few engage
ant) at the 

Mitchell and

MET IN SERVICE I
“Early piano studies led the 27 I 

year-old - Dwike . Mitchell to jazz.7 
During his military service in the 
Air Force he met Willie Ruff, and 
they formed their first experiments 
at that time. Willie Ruff studied 
music at Yale University. He ma-, 
jored in the' French horn and was 7 
a member of the New Haven Sym
phony. Orchestra. .After working 
■with Mitchell in the Air Force, he 1 
joined him again with the Hamp- I 
ton outfit, where they played as a | 
duo. ,'.W-.

“In 1935 they made their debut 
as a single unit,'and have met with 
success everywhere. Their music 
is partly jazz; partly serious music, 
with the beat brought to an irre-. 
ducible minimum. They liave dis
pensed with the need for drums 
or guitar in the unit, and Ruff's 

!ibass is only very occasionally used 
as -pure accompaniment. The beat 
is Implicitly not an altogether new 
idea, but cne-finds happy fruition 
here. ":'"■*

“Underlying, their surface show
manship are :the'solid percepts of 
old masters and .new; unlike many 
prominent jazzniep, Mitchell and 
Ruff have gone-heyond the Mil
haud-Schon berg-Sartok " syndrome 
and have foundfeniivening inspira
tion in Bacli, Sqarlatti and Bethcven 
as well, this isenot to say that their, 
music is without modern touches.

. but rather that.-.-ethewmotlvating.. 
forces arc the free-flowing ideas 
of Romanticisin.''

JAZZ-LOVERS COMMENT
The two jazzmen were presented 

here .at LeMoyne last summer be
fore a comparatively large.audience 
which gave them two standing 
ovations. Here’s what two LeMoyne 
jazz-lovers,, who witnessed the duo’s 
summer show, have to say ¿about 
Mitchel land" Ruff:

Miss Margaret Bush, registrar: 
“It was the Mitchell Ruff Elio that 
made me interested in modern 
jazz, which is currently the rage cf 
college students. Ev.eiybo.dy appears 
to like the jazz as the Duo render? 
it; ¿and I personally prefer the two 
jazzirnen to other jazz musicians. 
The response they received last

Baked while you sleep

- s

Oven-fresh

Taystee Bread

HERE, THERE. AND 
AROUND EeMOYNE
Don’t miss hearing the militant 
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., 
famous for his merltorlus work in 
the Montgomery bus crisis, ç. con
flict which wàs heard around the 
world, tonight (Friday) at Metro
politan Baptist Church Walker and 
McDowell. Rev. King, and he's no 
relation of the clennon King char
acter. is being sponsored by Alpha 
Phi Alpha, Kappa Alpha Psi, arid 
Phi Beta Sigma fraternities.

GLORIA LOCKMAN. who has 
.what, a lot cf us need, namely 
money, will be presented on 'Sigma 
Gamma Rho’s “Rhomania ' pro
gram Friday night, April 26 in C. 
Arthur-Bruce Hall. And don’t think 
about- borrowing any money. She’s 
leaving the $48,000 at heme in the . 
bank. —-

. PRESENT MAD MAGICIANS' are 
complaining about getting a bad 
break in that Coach Thomas Bar
tons reportedly. not recommending 
them for scholarships next year, 
and this meant that they probably 

! will net be playing at all next 
i basketball season. Said one Le- 
I Moynite who was told the news: 

“Mr. Barton is making a mistake-. 
After all, ■ ■ they did win TWO 
GAMES."

CHARLES THEODORE STONE. 
Chicago baritone, .Will make hib 
Memphis appearance at c. Arthur 
Bruce Hall Saturday night, April 
27. iY. ’ -o'

THE’ REV. ■ ALVIN . ANDREWS, 
pastor of Parkway Gardens Presby
terian Church, :will be LeMoyne’s 
guest speaker fcr the annual Eas
ter Sunrise Eervices at 7:30 p. m.

THE TOP ELEVEN BOARD OF 
VOTERS Has handed the press its 
latest ratings, which show Miss 
Margaret . Johnson, for the nth 
time, back in the No. 1 slot in the 

; Top Eleven Coeds. First place in- 
the Top Fellows has been taken 
by George Cox.

Top 11 Coeds: (1) Margaret. John
son; (2) Gloria Wade; (3) Mattie 
Cash Smith;. 14) Faye Wade; (5) 

- Bobbie Jean Walker; (6) Emma 
Jean Gibson; (7) Faye Wade; (8) 
Yvonne Brown; (9 Dorothy Stiles: 
(10) Carnell McNiel;.(ll) Sheridan 

I Hicks.
, Top 11 Fellows: (11 George Cox; 
(2) Ezekial Owens; (3) James Bis
hop; (4) Otis Higgs; (5> William 
Little: (6) Marlon Barry; (7) Lo
gan Westbrocks; (8) William Cross; 
(9) David Ivra; (19) Willie Shot- 

. well; (Fl) Marvin Plunkett.
END OF AN ERA 

' (An editorial)
The surprising news that ... 

mighty Alpha phi Alpha Fraternity 
received no freshmen pledges this 
semester; and that Kappa Alpha 
Psi, Omega Psi Phi and Phi Beta 
Sigma fraternities all got sizable 
amounts of freshmen pledges jbe- . 
fore the Alphas were apparently 
cognizant of the fact that they 
were lagging behind, can in the 
best of terminology, be classed as 
the end of an era.

For years past. Alpha Phi 
Alpha Fraternity on the i 
LeMoyne campus has been, via I 
its popularity, prestige, influen- | 

^iMraÎ_UBkt..:àjid other qualities, ! 
thé *iïnffÿ7Ïîfraternlty;ÿthat has 
seemingly really stood out-as 
a powerful force over the years. 
It has _been impregnable in its 
No. 1 position for so long that 
there were doubts as to whe
ther or not the Alphas could 
ever he overtaken, that is. whe- ; 
ther or not any other LeMoyne 
fraternity could ascend to and 
establish the position Alpha has 
held for so tong.
Now this is "not all to say that 

the Alphas will drop out of the 
spotlight completely, although it is 
slightly possible, and the "end of 
an era" term is not intended to 

i imply or infer such. The majestic 
! fraternity could stay ahead of the 
other three. If there is a ..change 
in the present aberration that has 
engulfed Greek life and caused so 

, much discussion.
And a question for the Alpha. 

What is to be attributed to . this 
' aberration,'that is. what has caus

ed this lack of Alpha enthusiasm 
among pledgees? "Çoinëidence" 
could be the inswer, but there could 
lie some more, too.
KAPPAS — BIA1N RIVALS
—Although there has' been muc.li iof brainless mpperclassmen. 
discussion centered around the 
topic of Greek Letter Organizations 
dropping their rivalries, I doubt 
the validity and the sincerty of the 
context When arid If Greek Letter

!

In And Near
lipley, Tenn.

F-'en’'id spirit of cooiieratlon be- 
weei-. churcfyis. in Ripley' In ob- 
ci.vrn-e of Passion Week..........

WEEK
Mlle; Chapel C. M. E.

m:ve<l Pa-‘'6a Week 
he S’nctuary during 
■~ril is th-oT-oh Anvil 
1”7 Anri! 15; Rev W.
-h bnV L. Nelson—

Church ob- 
Services in 

the week 
18th. Mon- 
M. Morgan 

•—“Messiah- 
ship.” Tuesday, Toril 16; Rev. E. G 

-troll---“The Day of Question,” 
r??dny April 17:-—Rev. C. H. 
or '•-'d Rnv R. B. Woods- 
? Crimination 
•"•jp.v Apr’l 18;

ten—“The Last 
and The Last Virgil”.

These S'*rvioes were »•'»hf>d”,nd 
' "ir. watch night at 7:30 P. M., 
Rev. B F Harris, Pastor.

The U“her Board of Morning Star 
Church spoored the An

nual Last Seven Words of Christ 
Friday night, April i 9th. Mrs. El- 

Hill President, Rev 
’Tmi:burton. Pastor.
PALM SUNDAY

of the Plot.
Rev. J R 

Supper

LeMOYNE CONTESTANTS - Competing on LeMoyne’s receni 
Interpretative Reading Contest were (above) (left Io right) Miss 
Janice Brooks of Melrose High School, Miss Bethorine Mary Berk
ley of St. Augustine, Miss Harririe Collier of Douglass, Miss Rosa 
Ingram of Mamillon, Miss Earline White of Manassas,; Miss, Claree 
Avant of B’TW. and Miss Ersiai Boyd of E. H. Harrold High. Not 
shown ■ is David Evans of Eliza Miller High, Helena, Ark., who 
recited "The Raven." Miss Avant took first place, reciting Th» 
Prodigal Son/7 and was awarded a,$¿00 scholarship. Second place 
and a $150 grant went to Miss Earline White who recited "Lawd, 
Be Merciful," and third place went to Miss .Rosa Ingram who 
accepted a $100 grant. There was some controversy as to who 
really won. • .......................... .................. .. .......... '■*■■■

PARTICIPANTS: in the Vocalist Contest among singers of the 
Memphis high school senior classes (below) included (left to right) 
John Bowen, Manassas student accompanist for . Miss Delores 
Macklin,. Frank Cole, BTW High cantante,- Benny Jenkins, BTW 
dramatic tenor, Miss Betty Brown of Hamilton High, Miss Delores 
Macklin of Manassas, Miss Jacquelyn Johnson of St Augustine, 
Joseph Jackson of BTW, and Moses Gunn of Manassas. Winners 
were Benny Jenkins, 1st place and a $200 scholarship; Miss Mack
lin, 2nd place, $150; Moses Gunn, 3rd place; $100; and Joseph 
Jackson, 4th place, $100. (Photos by Charlie P. Roland) __

Woman Educator With Long 
Achievement Record Slated

the

SAINTS JR. COLLEGE PRES. 
TO SPEAK AT MT. OLIVE

A noted woman educator,'hum
anitarian and lecturer, upon whom 
Many believe the mantle of nation
wide respect and leadership once 
held by the late Mrs. Bethune has 
now' ■'fallen, will be principal 
speaker here shortly.

Dr. Arenia C. Mallory Davis, pre
sident and -founder of Saints Jun
ior College. Lexington, Miss., is 
slated to be principal speaker for 
a program scheduled Sunday af
ternoon, April 28, 3 p- m. at Mt. 
Olive CME Cathedral. Linden and 
Lauderdale the Rev. H. C. Bunton, 
pastor.

Dr. Davis,- one of the most hon
ored women in the nation, boasts a 
long record of achievements, in
cluding,: ‘
1. Dr. Mallory ha/> been a foun-' 
der-president of Saints Junior Col
lege. Lexlngtori, Mississippi for 
thirty-one years. In this capacity 

i she has been responsible for the 
education of more than 18,000 
children from Mississippi ^nd-.all 
sections of the United States and 
Africa.

I

be used Icosely, status quo of 
the Alphas,,
Omega Psi phi Fraternity, de

spite its “come-to.-me,” policy, is 
evident‘y . forging ahead, and Pili 
Beta Sigma is the surprising pack
age of the year in that it solicited 
three pledges, a definite indication 
that' it’s finally, getting back on 
its feet.

Next year will bring numerous: 
changes in the status quo, of the.: 
fraternities as well as. the sororir .1 
ties. -And some fraternity, at least, j 
will enjoy the desirable position of i 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. i

2. In 1936 she, was. awarded a 
Masters' Degree ' ili. Education by. 
Jackson College.
3. In 1946 rile was. selected as one
of the; twelve outstanding women 
of America. '7 - '
4. In, 1950 she-earned a-Mastérs 
Degree in Administration from the 
University of . Illinois.; withan A 
average.'This was accomplished by 
commuting from Mississippi to Illi
nois once, a week;
5. In 1950 Bethune-Cookman Col
lege conf erred till? Dr. of Lav.' De
gree upon Dr. .Mallory, for her 
outstanding contribution ill’ Christ
ian Education in the section where 
it was needed most.
6. In 1952 she was elected as the 
only woman delegate by the 
Church of God In Christ to attend 
the World Penecostal Convention 
in London. Epgland.
7. In 1954 she was sent to repre
sent the United Stales to the In
ternational Council :of Women in 
Helsinki, Finland. In Sweden she 
was, the- guest of the Swedish 
Celinoli of Women.
8. In 1956. June 2nd, she was se
lected by an organization of school 
teachers of New York City as the 
“Woman of the Year", for her con
tribution as an educator and lead
er of women. This Occasion was 
celebrated at. the Waldorf Astoria 
Hotel, where .fifteen hundred peo
ple paid tribute to Dr. Mallorv as 
“Woman Of the Year", and con
gressman Adam Clayton Powell as 
"Man of thè Year”.

c-vr-v,- An-'’’ If was » very high 
-,'v ot "'c' Charnel Hill Baptist 
luir-h V’-lr was rendered bv the 

-erior -holr- and the number two 
Usher B~a."d served. Rev. L. T. 
^hr-uhr—l delivered a SC’jl stirrln<? 
v-.lm f •nd-'" Sermon from 'St. 
Matt. 91. His text was “Tell ye 
The Daughter of Zion Behold The 
King Cometh.” Training Union 
was hold at fi‘30 P. M. with the 
Aludt grci-.n No 2 bringing the 
prc^i'cm which was verv interest- 
Iri-T? F"’- night services Rev. Shep
herd the pastor again delivered a 
verv untnve message: Text “God 
Unmrur •'rilr'e Jonah What To Do 
Jonah 2. After, the sermon Rr-v. Low 
offered a very fervent prayer. Out
most distinguished guest was our 
termer paster Rev A J Campbell 
of Memphis, Tenn., also we were 
happy to have had Rev. Love and 
Mrs Christine King as guests with 
us all day. LaRosa Turner, report
ing. . ,
MEN'S BAY

Holly Grove Baotlsl Church cele
brated Annual Men’s Dav April 14. 
nt 3:00 P M. Attorney H. T. Lock
ard. young progressive Memphis 
>awver, who i= becomirr widely 
known from ,his outstanding wrok 
!n r.olitles'. especially dealing with 
-ivle. affairs in his community. At
torney Lockard is also the son of 
r>rof. A. r-'Skard. Principal of Lynn 
«chool. Welcome address by Mr. C. 
J. Campbell. Tnstcoduction of speak
er: Mr. J. F. Taylor. Solo by Mr. 
Arth-r I . Watkins. Mr. W. S. Tay- 
'or Master of Ceremonies. The men 
-horns furnished mu-lc for the 
urogram assisted with selections 
from the quartet. This was reported 
to have been a high lighted affair 
■-‘"hi- »piovoH by all who attended 
TRACK MEET

Prof. S. E. Moore and Prof. Levi 
Moore took the Lauderdale High 
School Track Team to Somersville. 
Fayette County Training School 
April 12 to take Dart in a Field 
Day Exercise. Due to the arrange
ment of the program, the team was 
not able to participate in all ac
tivities. Ross Bradden won the 100 
yard dash and R. B.. Purham threw 
the shot Dut 43 feet as reported by 
Prof. S. 'E. Moore..

“RIPLEY LAUDERDALE COUNTY 
NEWS’’ '

Tire Chapel Hill Baotlst church 
worshipped with the Pilgrim Rest 
Baptist Church of Dyerszurg the 
First Sunday In April. Tlie occas
ion was an Usher's Day program, 
with Mrs. Annie Lue Lewis, who is 
a former member of- Chapel Hill

TOM THUMB WEDDING -- A Tom Thumb Wed
ding was held recently at the Morning Star Bap
tist Church, Ripleys Tenn., with (above) D. C. 
Johnson Jr., best man; Tyus Ray Wright, bride-

groom; Brenda Faye Morgan, bride; Robert 
Johnson, Jr., minister and the Burnett sisters, 
bridesmaids. Below is a photo study of all the 
"wedding" participants

... In .195&..:yie...wa25-'-a:-'dele8ate'-'to-'i
-y?cof the ypited

FIGLOAG PRESIDENT EXTENDS. 
CONGRATULATIONS
. Frank Lockhart. President of the . 
Freshman. Investigation of Greek 
Letter organization Activities Coun
cil. has extended felicitations to | 
those who are pledging into a Greek j 
Letter Organization. In a statement ' 
to the press Lockhart said: ;

“Congragulations to those çf you f 
who are pledging to Greek Letter I 
Organjzations«thiS semester. 
Through the use of reasoning, I 
see you have chosen discrlminately 
tlie organization of your choice, 

-and that you have sought the true 
meaning of a G. L. O. which is 
Brotherhood and Sisterhood.

"it- is a known fact that we, the 
Freshman class, are the most ma- 

( ture on the cainpus; most of us 
' have been leading examples and 

have not yielded to the following

"I’m glad that you have pledged 
the right way and see that you 
did not pledge the wrong way.. We 
have no infants among us, only 
men. It is only little boys who have

IS GOD WHITE OR 
COLORED?

Everyone has wondered about 
this powerful thing. What do 
Rev. Adam Clayton Powell 
and Dr. Norman Vincent 
Peale.say about if? What do 
you think? Read if in APRIL 
Sepia,..- ' ■ ;? ■; ?'

In The Samé Issue .

• MY BATTLE WITH 
MY BULGE

Duke Ellington tails in his 
own. words how he devised 
a diet, lost 30 pounds and 
still enjoyed all Ihe sorrv 
bread and fried chicken.

• CHURCH FOR 
D_OPE„ADDICTS

Nations in Son Franct'qo. and, was 
the only woman of color to speak 
at the Merchandise Mart where 
hundreds of. people heard 
eluding several members 
foreign delegation.
10. In October. 1956, Dr. 
was elected unanimously . __
President of the National Coun
cil ot Women of the United States, 
nr. organization that represents 
forty million women of the other 
race. She has been Vice-President 
of the National Council of Negro 
Wcmen for four years.

As a Lecturer, her services are 
requested in the universities, 
churches and organizations of oirr 
country every week of every year. 
She has been called the most be
loved daughter of’ the late Dr. 
Mary McLeod Bethune; who long 
age became her Ideal.

For 1937—The National Council 
cf Women of the United States has 
asked Dr. Mallory to go to Nigeria. 
Africa to give ' ' 
Wcmen.

In 1957 she is 
modore for the 
ell of Women,

In 1957 she is a delegate to Ja- 
tpan to the Pan-Pacific Conference.

She has served as Vice-President 
or the Mississippi State Teacher’s 
Association: a Fellow 
Southern Conference on 
Relations: a Membetof the 

,al Education Association;
of the Phi Delta Kappa-, a ....____

, of the -Academy of Politlcial Sci
ence; member of Women’s organl- 

I ration of Higher Education; mem
ber of Administration of Rural 
Education; member of American 
Teacher’s Association, and several 
ether similar professional and re
ligious organizations.

her1, in- 
■of the

Mallory 
as Vice-

North Memphis 
Thrift Club

Ihe North Memphis Thrift Club 
met last Wednesday night at the 
residence of Mrs. Addle McKinnie, 
S16 Flemming with a goodly num
ber of members in attendance.

Mrs. Louise Hirsch, chaplain, 
started the meeting off by leading 
in the devotions, following which 
the club theme song, Leaning On 
Jesus was sung. . > . . ■

Routine business session wai open 
ed by the president, with minutes 
of the previous event being read 
ami approved by the membersrip 
body.

Various committee chairmen re- 
posrt weie: Sick committee; Mrs. 
Ella Kidd. 1411 Nichols, confined 
to her home with illness; The Ways 
and Means'Committee are planning 
a social event for the near future 
in benefit of the club treasury; the 
program chairman stated that her 
committee would be a talent pro
gram during the next meeting, and 
urged, all members to be present 
to participate in tile affair.

Hostess McKlnnie took over fol
lowing close of the meeting and 
served a delicious luncheon? Mrs. 
McKlnnie was given a rasing vote 
of thanks for her hospitality, with 
Mrs. Charlotte Frazier doing the 
honors.

The next meeting will take place 
in. the home of Mrs. Louise Hirsch. 
1415 N. .Thomas Attending the 
meeting? were, the following:

Mrs. Hattie Hostrom, Mrs. Annie 
J. Ryans, Mrs. Elnora Henderson, 
Mrs. -Henrietta -Davis, Mrs. Addie 
Crawford, Mrs. Maggie Luther, Mrs.. 
Georgia Smith,' Mrs.7 Willie' Spear-, 
'man, Mrs, Rosa Li., Landers, Mrs. 
Mary F. Jackson, little Miss Cath
erine. Jones, Mg;. ..Louise Hirsch, 
Mrs. Lula Anderson,.. Mrs. Ada.

FRAT WIVES LEADERS—Mrs; Floyd Campbell, president 6f tfe 
Silhouettes;'Mrs. John'Outlaw, president of the Sigmbre.ttes, aijd 
Mrs. W. O. Speight Jr., president of the Alphabettes, complète 
plans for a Fashion-Brunch to honor'visiti.ng wives of the Kappa 
Alpha Psi, Phi Beta Sigma and Alpha Phi Alpha men who will 
meet in Memphis for their Annual Regional Conférence.. The 
three popular matrons discuss plans after dinner at Tony's Supper 
■Club.

Catholic Women
Back Integration

lectures to Africa

as ‘spenjor, “ ' - > ■ ' '
Rev T. L. Shepherd delivered a 

very powerful .sermon. After ser
vice, we were served a delicious, 
menu in the Cliurchi cafeteria. Rev. 
J. H. Fenner is Pastor of the church

There will be.a “Pound Rally” the 
fourth Sunday in April.,

Everybody is incited to particí
pale.

The Junior- Class of ‘.t auderdale ' 
High is proud that. w;e.: have such. 
honorable people in our.class. Miss 
Wanda Jean R rent . was elected 
“Miss Debutante of 1957" on Fri
day Night, April 5lh, at. Lane Col
lege- as sponsored by (.he Sigma 
Gamma Rho Sorority. We would 
like to thank, everyone for helping 
her to win especially the kind peo
ple of Lauderdale county

NEW YORK —. (ANP) The Na
tional Council of Catholic Women 
with 9 million members is a strong 
influence for interracial justice in 
the United. States, its president, 
Mrs. Robert H. Mahoney,- told the 
Catholic Interracial C.ouricil here. 
T Through study, action and co
operation with other groups in in
terracial work, the NCCW has been, 
for a number of years, bringing its 
influence to beat in the interest of 
orderly integration, Mrs. Mahoney 
pointed out.

A founder of the Catholic In
terracial Council of ' Hartford 
Conn:, Mrs. -Mahoney is vice chair-, 
man of the Hartford Housing A.u- 

: ihority. . ■ ‘ .

Organizatians elimiinitc their rival-'1 -provided —the ahow. Playerj- Inc.
.ries, brainwashing, z etc., -it will be 
the time for them to merge into 
one complete . group under one 
name, and this unfortunately would 
mean that there would be but one, 
perhaps undesirable, choice.

In the. course of another year 
it is safe to assume that Kappa 
Alpha Psi - which grabbed seven 
pledgees through genie unknown 
force of attraction, will enjoy a 
prosperity it has not had tlie 
convenience of in many moons. 
Kappa might find itself in the 
coveted, and the terra might

couldn’t have- done a ■ .better job?
“Finally, I say this to some of 

thè freshmen: You are pledging a 
Way that might bring criticism 
from the other frats. ' You are the 
rea' meri, for only.a real man will 
dissolve connections with thè ma
jority for something they really 
.want. ’
—-^o again'I offer my congratu- 
Ucns to the 'freshmen. I'm glad to. 
be a part of you.”

Sincerely,
Frank Lockhart,
FIGLOAO

ft

X

ALLEGED SHOPLIFTERS 
ARE ARRESTED HERE

Five North Litt’e Rock ’ (Ark.) . 
women, whom police charge with 
being a “‘well erganized gang of 
.shoplifters/’ were arrested here 
this, week after being caught al
legedly stealing clothing from a 
downtown store.

The quintet ’ were held to the 
state on larceny charges with their 
bond set at $1.000 each.

! Last year eleven times as much 
money, was. .spent bn chewing gum

' as for the fight . against cancer, 
j The American Cancer Society rais-
I ed $26.000.000 as compared with 
) $282,360,003 spent on chewing gum.

* f » *
j If Cancer .had been conquered 
only a. dozen years ago, nearly 2,- 

. 500,000 Americans wcnld mt have 
died of cancer. Give tn the 1957 
Cancer Crusade 'n (hat the fight 
against, this disease can be carried 
forward'.................* * * *

Y'u can't cure cancer by pills, 
powders or the phony promises of 
qpeks. Only your doctor cañ diag
nose and treat cáncer, the -American

.Mqnt-jomery, Mrs. Charlotte Fra
zier j

Baltic llostrom, President
Mts'. A. J. llostrom. Secretary _________ __ _
Airs. L. Alexander, Club reporter Carrcr Society says.

FISH MARKET
■ Í FRESH FISH DAILY

824 Poplar JA. 6-9706
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WHAT NEGROES THINK 
ABOUT ELVIS 
PRETTIEST SEPIA SINGER 
VALET TO THE BIG DUKE
SCREAMIN' JAY HAWKINS 
DEBUTANTES HAVE A BALL

APRIL Issue Of
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On The News Staihds NOW!

Chicago minister welcome1 
dope users and strives to 
cure them.

---------ALSO
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The pennant racés in the ma
jor league were • off to a -fast 
start Tuesday; with: most of the 
favorites coming through with 
Opening Day victories but for 
the possibly exception of the 
Cincinnati Redlegs, who were 
dumped. 13-4 by the St. Louis 
Cardinals, themselves, one of 
the dark horses of the National 
League.
According to reports all of the 

earns except ; the Boston Red Sox 
jid the Detroit Tigers started out 
nth Negro players on their ros- 
crs. The Philadelphia Phillies, the 
ist of the National League clubs 
o employ colored players opened 
he season with.’ John Kennedy, 
ormer Kansas City Monarchs 
¿aver of thé Negro American Lea
gue on their roster, as the first

Banks and Gene .Baker of the Chi
cago Cubs and jinx Pendleton of 
the Milwaukee Braves. The Mdh- 
archs apparently have a monopoly 
on finding good shortstops. • ’.

■ So', 'all the clubs in the. National 
League and six of the . eight in the 
American have Negro players, a- 
thing-that no one. thought, possible., 
fifteen years ago. and even locked 
upon with aprelicnsion* ten. years 
ago, when Jackie Robinson made 

i bis debut as a member of the 
Brooklyn ¡Dodgers. Since that time- 
ten years ago, several good players 
have been signed and made good, 
some still on the scene, while 
others made their contribution and 
moved on. ’•

To mention a few who lasted 
only à few years, ■ maybe because 
they were almost over their peak 
when signed, Batcher Paige, the 
ageless pitcher who is still hurling 
in the International League; Luke 
Easter, a member of the Buffalo. 
N. Y. club; Sam Jethro, with Tor 
Tonto of the International Lea,gue; 
Art Wilson',, mow in the Pacific 
Coast League, -Hank Thompson, 
recently released by -.the New York 
Giants to Minneapolis of the 
American Association. Al! of these 
at one time 'or anotlier were star 

. performers . of the Negro Ameri
can League.

At one time it was thought that 
Negro players were being signed by 
major laegue clubs as an instru
ment for drawing fans through thé 
turnstiles, which might be ahd 
might not be the slow reason. We 
recair that in one instance at least, 
it did not wc;k that way, as the. 
old St. Louis Browns signed Hank 
Thompson and . Willard ' Brown, 
seemingly for just that reason, but, 
it didn’t cause any stampede at 
the gate, and they were dropped.

The Negro players making the 
grade and sticking in the majora 
are doing so on their abilities. If 
the young and promising playera 
can produce have the ability, the 
proper attitudes, sportsmanship and j 
tcamplaÿ, they stand a good chance ¡ 
of reaching the majors in their 
baseball careers. The opportunity is 
there fellers!

In addition to Kennedy, the* 
jllies started with Chico Fer- 
idez, Cuban Gash at shortstop, 

he position Kennedy has been 
corking hard to fill, Fernandez 
crs obtained just.,a few days be- 
!ore , Opening Day from the 
jrooklyn Dodgers to fill the gap 
it short. He. will ’ have a lot of 
ompetition from Kennedy who is 
inxious to make the grade in-the 
najor leagues.

Through the years the Kan
sas City Monarchs have come 
up year after year with oiifcT 
standing players, at the short- 
Flop position.. Long before 
Jackie Rbblriswn—who started 
out ask a -shortstop with the 
famed Monarchs, the outstand
ing Negro American League 

Club had produced ‘top perform
ers at that important infield 
position. Many of whom would 
have made the major leagues, 
but for the color bar of those 
times. . .’ 
Besides Kennedy who is getting 

lis chance’ at major league ball, 
rot a few; others started with the 
Monarchs as shortstops to spring 
mto a major league roster. The 
irst was< Jackie Robinson, who was 
’laying shortstop for the Monarchs 
vhen signed by Branch Rickey of 
he Dodgers. Others Include Ernie 
—I - ■

^dhSox Play Black Barons 
Warfin Stadium This Sun.»)■

THE WINNER! - Joe Williams, novice flyweight fighter of 
.the Parkway Athletic Club, decisioned Warren Liggins, fighting 
unattached, for the victory in the bout on the opening night fights 
Tuesday night of the annual Tri-State Boxing Tournament, 
left is Jumping Joe Martin, perennial tournament arbiter.

(Staff Photo by Tisby)

team. Among the returning play
ers are Rufus Gibson, infielder, 
Lonnie Harris, outfielder. Nat Stone 
infielder, James Banks, outfielder
pitcher. and Willie Washington in
fielder.

Jim Canady, long-time player of 
the Negro American League and 
the Birmingham Black Barons,- has 
been named manager cf the Black 
Barons, and has. assembled a 
strong team. The team is'composed 
of many of the .graduates of the 
Birmingham Industrial League that

Local baseball fans will get a 
ireview of the 1957 Memphis Red 
•ox Sunday. The first exhibition 
rame of the season is scheduled for 
Sunday' afternoon at Martin Sta
dum between the Red Sox and the, 
Birmingham Black Barons.
Manager Homer (Goose) Curry 

ìas been putting his boys through 
heir spring training chores for the 
last two weeks, and will be able 
o field a team that is well along 
n their conditioning.
Several new faces will be seen | has produced so many good play- 

n the Sox lineup, as well as many ers in thè past.
)f the players from last season’s' Game time is slated for 2:30 p.

Hamilton H. S. Band?
Concert Apr. 23 Here

MemphisMusic lovers of the 
rca will have a grand treat in 
lore for them come Tuesday night, 
pril 23 when the Hamilton High 
cHpol .band, suplemented by the 
inool's Senior Choir and choreo- 
raphy groups present one of the 
»son's outstanding'’ musicales in 
>e' school gymnasium.
The program is scheduled to get 
nderway at 8 o’clock. ■ Proceeds 
om the event will be used to 
trehase uniforms for the band. 
Admission tickets are now on 
le at the Hamilton High School 

____ _ ________  J fiftyflee. General admission is ___
nts. A' fee of seventh-five cents 
11 be charged at the door.
The three-phase musicale 
itural program is under tlie.corn
ed supervision of Mr. Thomas 
Doggett, bancydirector; Mrs.

Cille Ryans, «xxoral director; 
s. Thelma Whalum is director 
choreography.
he program follows: 
merica the Glorious, E. H. Kliff^

LOANS

and

-ON-.
utomobiles---Furniture
quipment - Signature 
You will like' our prompt 

iendly service, courteous 
tment and desire to help. 
Open Thursday And

riday Nights Until 8 P. M.
CLOSED ALL 

' DAY SATURDAY

DIXIE
INANCE CO.

MADISON - JA. 5-7611 
HOME OWNED - 
OME OPERATED

MEMPHIS WORLD • Saturday,

Peppery Jake Pitler Can’t Parakeets Lead Easter Pet Paradé ■ -

man; Who’s Who In The Band, J. 
Gordon; Chiming Spring, 5 Reeds 
and Senior Chorus, P. Lynke; Medi
tation (from Thais), J. Masenet; 
Blue Tango, Dance, ,L. Anderson 
pancing Reeds, S. P. Eisch, Panin 
Angelicus, C. Farouck.

Will You Remember (Sweet
heart), S. Romberg.

PART II
Caiorama David De Rose; Lulla

by of Birdland. Foster-Bhanning 
Nelson;

• A. Mer Lindy Lou; B. Last Night 
the Nightingale, Strickland KJerulf 

Typewriter, L. Anderson; Harlem- 
•Nocturne, E. Hagen; Tromburo, F 
D. Campbell; Finale (New World 
Symphony No. 4), At .Davork- 

Intermission
PART in

Lustapul, Keler Beier; Capa Cu
tanea,-H.’Walters; Jazz Pizzeleto, 
L. Anderson, Springtime (Choir 
and Dancers), J. Strauss; Banana 
Boat Song, Hal Leonard (A-rr.); 
Poem, Z. Finibich; Meanthair Ma
jesty, P. Yader.

Progress is being made, in the 
fight againist jcancön,. Ten years 
ago we could saye>one out of: every 
four persons who developed can
cer. Today, the American Cancer. 
Society says one out of every, three

■ saved;—:————----- L____——T—

NEW YORK—(INS)-- Juke . Pit
ler, at 63: the oldest-and most pep
pery coach in. the National League 
can't envision any . club beating 
his beloved Dodgers this year.

Jake has been annoyed reading 
all spring about , the .class of the 
Milwaukee pitchers.

‘W.e know they’re good." said 
Jake in ; a fanning bee,-the other 
day. "They were good last year 
'and’ where did they finish?

“What’s wrong with out pitchers? 
1 figure We got at least two who 
could win 25 a piece-'-Johnny l*o-. 

i dres and Don Newcome.
“And the last time I looked I, 

saw' nothing the mater with Sat 
Maglle, Doh Drysdale, Clem Labine 
Roger Craig, Don Bessent, Sandy ! 
Koufav and Ed Roebuck. I would 
not swap that bunch for the Mil- I 
waiikee. staff. ;

“If Sari Erskine and Karl Spoon- I 
er come round like we hope we i 
might win over 100 games ” '

In that' case , perhaps Jake would 
be kind enough til look into til's ¡' 
crystal ball-»nd tell us who Is go- ; 
Ing to face the Yankees In the 
opening game of the World Series 
next Fall? .

.................................  4

. "Sure." Jake obliged. “It will be ’ 
Poores, and He'll, beat 'em like he 
hé did two years ago. Don't be sur- : 
prised if we take four Straight.".?

What’s this we hear about, the: 
Dodgers being so old ■ they’re, com- i 
ing apart at the ' seams? Jake 
snorted in disgust-

"Sure. Magllc's a little old. but 
what club wouldn’t'be glad to have 
him right now? Roy Campanella’s, 
hand is okay again and he’s swing
ing rear good.-Peewee Reese Is get
ting along, but I’ye been watching 
guys try to take his job for- years."

He pointed, out that half a.dozen 
of the regular pitchers range in 
age from 21 ' to 2B and that in
fielder Don Zimmer and Charley 
Neal are only 26.

"We've got a nice balance ot youth 
and age,” he added.

Jake predicted that Duke Snidei" 
would top the 43 homers he made 
last year to lead the league and 
said that the club hits as it figures

to hit. it might give Cincinnati u 
i run for homerun honors; '

''You know," lie said,."we.hit 179 
homers last year,-and only thelteds 

I topped that figure."
, He doesn’t share the low opinion
1 of the" New .York Giants that so 
I many, liold,
: ' They've got some real pros," lie
I .’declared, "aiul I think a lot of peo
ple, are underrating them They’re 

..always tougli for us."
1 'One more’ question. Jake. Who’ll 
i finish second? Answer: "Who'¿ares 
I 'h-v can all finish second for all

» Live parakeets are challenging stuffed rabbits, for the 
number one spot on the Raster gift parade this year. .Perfect 
for the season, they are available in a variety of Springtime 
colors and are a bright, cheery addition to any household. 
Over a quarter million pl the perky'little birds wiil be pur
chased as Easter presents this year, according to a prediction 
.from French’s Pet Biid Institute oi Rochester, N. Y.

BY PETER GARVIN, D. M. D.
Seven out of t(?n t eeth lost today 

.are lost for rcisjns other than 
tooth decay. Dental decay, a 
tease encountered .sometime in 
by -almost everyone, ranks far 
‘find neriodontal disease as 
maker of dental cripples.

This is not a new disease. Most 
of us know it by its common name, 
pyorrhea, Perio* (meaning around) 
and "ddhtar’ (meaning/. tooth)' 
combined and used with the Word 
disease is the accepted name for 
this eonditioix. It pinpoints it as a 
disease of the gums and bone sur
rounding and . supporting’ the 
teeth.

There are'-many forms of perio/ 
dbhtal disease. All cases, sooner or. 
later, display some warning signs, 
such as bleeding gums - of. .intermit
tent pain in the tissue surround-' 
Ing-the teeth. These wanxing signs 
should not. be ignored. Today, al
most always, there is a method of 
tr'eatment for each type—nrovided, 
of course, the treatment is begun 
sooh enough.
OLD TREATMENT

Not too many years ago almost 
ail types of gum disease were sinx? 
ply called pyorrhea; The patient 
was regretfully informed the oxxlj»

treatment tet this condition was • 
removal of all affected teeth. In I 
most.cases the dentist as well ¡vs the 
patient accepted Uiu; conclusion ixj- ’ 
inevitable. . ’

The past two decades have, seen , 
this desperate viewpoint replaced 
by one of great, optimism. Almost j 
every practicing dentist, has naw 
altered lxis approach to tije prob
lems. of periodontal disease.

Unfortunately too .many people 
Wait too long before seeking treat
ment. Hi these eases they often 
find it is too late t-o save any of ' 
their teeth. Early- detection 
treatment are necessary to 
cessfully control periodontal 
seose.
SLOW ONSET
. The onset of tins condition is not 
rapid like that of most„infectious 
diseases. It is relatively slow in its 
progi’css. There is almost always 
ample-time to detect and control 
it. The earlier it is- discovered,, the 
easier it usually _ is to control.

This curly detection can only be 
u'complished if you have' your teeth 
checked regularly. • -"

Oral eiindiHons leading to perio
dontal disease can begin to. appear 
early in childhood. Tire old belief 
that so-called pyorrhea is a disease 
of elderly people Is no longer held. 
“ There is no fiiutl answer to many 
of the problems. of. periodontal di
sease. Much Is yet to be learned 
about both the cause and the 
treatment. Nowadays, ■ however, 
early detection and available treat
ment tire doing -a great deal to save 
teeth that in tlie past would sure
ly have been lost. The future holds 
great promise.

"Dees dental decay ever start in
side the tooth and only .become 
evident when it reaches the .sur
face and causes- a 
lippear?"

the round with a series.of lefts and 
; rights then came the mysterious 
I punch. Shipp swung and missed 
■[ Moore at least a foot but Moore 
I spun and dunked on the canvas and 
j was counted out in 1:42 of the 

firsL
Melvin Browht Manassas foot

baller fighting for the YMCA, 
gained a first round, technical 
knockout over Laveil Ross in 
final match on the program. 
The novice middleweight scrap 
produced some controversy when 
Ross appeared to be in agony 
from what was claimed a foul 
punch below the belt.
Charles Becton pf Barretts was 

real crowd pleaser in* pounding 
out a close decision over Charles 
Cross of the Rertdevous Club in an 
action packed, notive lightweight 
struggle. Becton, nicknamed “Jack 
Johnson“ by the crowd, threw 
leather at his foe every second' he 
was in thé ring. - ' •

The finals are expected to 
draw the largest crowd on 
record for this event of which 
the proceeds .will • go for the 

. securing of milk for underpri- 
viliged children. A section has 
been reserved for white fans. 

TUESDAY’S RESULTS 
TUESDAY’S RESULTS

Open tissueweight — Samuel Ex
um .(Rendezvous) decisioned John 
Wilkins (YMCA).

Novice paperweight — Andrew 
Anderson ‘(Hamilton) decisioned T. 
C. Jones (YMCA); Willie Bell (un
attached) . decisioned David Polk 
(Orange Mound).

Novice flyweight — Simon Ar
mour (unattached) decisioned Lee 
Wingo (unattached); Joe Williams 

* (Parkway ÁC.) decisioned Warren
Liggins (unattached ) ; James H01fi 
(unattached) decisioned Willie 
Walker (unattached): James Whitt 
(Barret’s Chapel) knocked out Louis 
Royster (.unattached), second round 
Willie Cade (LeMoyne Gardens) 
decisioned Frank James (Rendez
vous): Tommy Davis (unattached) 
knocked out Willie Joe Settles (un
attached), first round.

Open flyweight- — Malfred Bold
en (unattached) decisioned Sidney 
Hastings (YMCA).

Novice bantamweight — Charles 
Thompson (YMCA) knocked out 
Willie Carter (Parkway AC), first 
round; Oscar Shipp (Barret’s Chap
el) knocked out DeLaine Moore (un
attached).-first round;—

Novice' featherweight — Aaron 
Henderson (Barret’s Chapel) knock
ed out James Johnson (unattached) 
second round.

Novice lightweight — Matthew. 
Jones (Orange Mound) decisioned 
Milton Johnson (Glovers Club): 
Charlie Becton (Barret’s Chapel) 
decisioned Charles Cross (Rendez
vous).

Novice, welterweight — Levi Har
ris (YMCA) knocked out John Wal
ton (Northside), second round; Gene 
Cox (unattached) technical knçck- 
out, over McKinney Swayer (Orange 
Mound), second round; Rozelle 
Winston (Barret’S'Chapel) decision
ed Louis Carter (unattached).-

—-Novice—m i dâ leweigh Melvin
Brown (YMCA) technical knockout 
over Laveil Ross (Northside), first 
■round..

COUNTY BUFFS SURPRISE 
CITY SLICKERS TUESDAY 

BY BILL LITTLE 
One of the wildest opening 

nights. in the history of the 
Tri-State . boxing tournament 
was unveiled Tuesday night in 
Beale Avenue Auditorium. Thé 
explosive initial night action 
included seven knockouts. 
.Tames White, strong little no
vice flyweight contender from 
Barrets Chapel, scored the first 
kayo of the, evening when he 
tagged Louis Royster with a 
booming left hook in a minute 
and forty seconds of the second 
round.
Tonight’s finals will see 24 cham

pions crowned in the various no- 
;.vice -and open divisions. Friday s 
round-up will mark the first ap
pearance of -Tri-State tourney ac
tion in the downtown auditorium. 
The site was suggested because of 
the keen interest around town and 
the anouncement of scheduled ex
hibitions by two of the "city’s Na
tional Golden Gloves winners of 
1059.

Browne McGhte. a senior at 
Booker T. Washington and 
winner of the National feather
weight .title, will box agalnjst 
a n opponent still to be, named 
at press time. McGhee, defend
ing feather champ in the'Tri- 
State, wonhis National' crown 
while representing Montgomery, 
Ala.
Joe Hemphill, former Hamilton 

student, copped the heavyweight 
championship wearing, tlie colors 
of Rockford, ill. Hemphill is re
portedly seriously considering turn
ing pro- and- according to hls ^ess... 
notices he rates 
to the- professional ' ranks’.-

One of the sidelights of 
Tuesday’s results was the tre
mendous showing of the team 
from Barretts Chapel.. Here-to- 
fore, county .entrants haye fared 
poorly against the city slicks, 
however, Tuesday, from the 
opening bell thé • rural boys 
showed “that they didn't come 
along for the ride.
Barretts’ five victories in as many 

outings aroused considerable specu
lation . among the ' ringside 'prorios- 
t’icators and the excited crowd. 
The wins were received bÿ unre
strained emotions from the Arling
ton team’s young' cogch, A'fred ‘ 
Rudd, who incidentally is a gra'du- 

. ate’ of Tri-State battling, ahd cur
rently . resides here; Strange aS it 
-may-seem, the county squads usual
ly consider one or two victories 
in the course <?ï a tourhey flne'foi 
their handicapped aggregations 
(.facility wise), but five' conquests 
in one night and four by knoçkduts 
is unprecedented.

Novice featherweight Aaron 
HCnderscn of Barretts won a 
spectacular third ■ round kayb 
over unattached James John- . 
son. After’two rounds of furibus 
slugging^ Henderson smashed > . 
terrific right hand to (he* body 
of Johnson near the end of the 

— final-round—Jorthe-knockout.— 
Delaine Moore-was .knocked out 

from’ a blow that apparently didn’t 
anyone feel or see- but him. No
vice bantamweight Oscar Shipp; of 
¡Barretts peppered Moore early; in

I

Shaving is Slicker— 
Blade Changing Quicker

^Gillette
BLUE BLADES
IN HANDY DISPENSER 
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SUCK BLACK
■ AT YOUR DRUGGIST

MAKES YOU LOOK
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Developed by Esso Research

66 I definitely noticed a 
difference — smoother per
formance,” says Plymouth 
Owner Vincent J. Winkoff. 
"You accelerate faster. On 
long trips I get better 
mileage... 99

1956 CADILLAC OWNER

66 We get much better take
off,” reports Cadillac 
Owner Eileen Hanswirth. 
"It gives better mileage. 
It’s really'a pleasure driv
ing with Golden Esso 
Extra

1957 FORD OWNER

66 A lot of power," reports 
FordOivner Joseph T. Duffy 
on Golden Esso Extra . 
"Fast getaway,” he con
tinues. “You can pull out 
... and go! I get better 
gas, mileage, too. 99

In a survey, 82fI of the owners of late model, 
high-compression ears reported immediate im
provement with Golden Esso ExTR’a 1 Motorists 
found it gave them a’ brand-new motoring ex
perience! Developed by Esso Research,- this is 

- - the-first-gasoline-actually-designed-to-get-4op— 
mileage, full power, and instant response from
today’s most advanced engines. Tests in these . for top performance. See your Esso Dealer soon!

engines prove that only Golden Esso Extra 
offers this great combination!
1. Completely stops harmful’, power-robbing en
gine knocks, i. Delivers unexcelled power and 
acceleration.- 3. Gives more mileage- than con- 

—ventional-gasolines--can-possiblyofferv4.- Gon- 
tains the best combination of additives needed

BREATHETT’S
GARAGE

VISIT

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Motor Specialists!
LION OIL - GAS 

705 Jefferson— JÀ. 6-9886

First, last arid always, 
your best buy 
[or Happy Motoring!
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Easter As of 1957
And now is Christ risen, , w
: Shoui the jubilee
Oh death where is thy prison— 

Grave, thy boundless sea?
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MRS IDA WALKER, mother ol 
Miss Gertrude Walker who. passed 
at the E.’ H. Crump Hospital after 
a sudden i 1 hiess last March;. ap - 
proximately 4 weeks ago.-.

■■Entered-to the Post Office at Memphis, Terin., as second-class mail 
'under the Act of Congress, March 1, 1870
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Since lime immemorial the-first full moon after the twenty- 
first of March has been known as Easter Sunday. In that a 
world holiday, representing all true believers in our lord and 
those who would celebrate the resurrection from the dead.

Therefore, Easter is the principal ecclesiastical event of lhe 
- year. Thai symbol of holiness gets its name from Eostre, a Teu

tonic goddess, whose festival was celebrated in thé spring.
Her name was given to the Christian festival, as II was she- 

according to legend, who opened the portals of Valhalla to receive 
the White God and the Sun God, representing purity and light.

The history of Easter, which is a symbol of lhe Resurrection 
to us, is intertwined with many religious customs and observances 
dating back hundreds of years before lhe time of Christ, How
ever Christians have utilized various customs and traditions to 
create and color this observance in the reçl spirit of Jesus' rebirth.

The Easier egg, for example, according to tradition came to 
be associated with Easter because eggs were forbidden to be 
eaten during Lent, and on Easter Sunday they were traditionally 
served. The Easter egg, howevbr, had doted back Io the Egyp
tians and Persians, and also lhe Greeks and Romans who ale. 
eggs annually in their spring festivals.

Eggs' have long since been connected with new life, as was 
the rabbit, a most prolific animal, and the rabbit was eventually 
to be used, in children tales, as another emblem of -fertility of 
new life. ;

Throughout the land, Christendom is looking to lhe resur-. 
rection today a sihe hope of the world. Around it hangs the 
mission of peace and in those lands where there are wars and 
rumors of-wars, there is a softening of lhe hard hearts of men 
and governments. . I ■

A new spirit of tolérance may be seen in our own country. 
Paul the great-ApQStle, who lived at the time of Christ, but 

who met as closest of kin to him, his brother James, proclaimed 
in a letter to the Roman people that "if there be no resurrection 
of the dead, then is all our preaching in vain." Paul went even 
further in declaring that "then we are found false witnesses for 
we have testified that Christ rose, without foundation. '

Just as Paul would base the whole merit of preaching on the 
resurrection, then the whole process and hope for lhe peace would 
be founded upon that same philosophy.

It is well that the churches take the lead in coming up to,this 
great festival. The national Congress of the United States has' 

-----declared an^Easler recess-and the school children are staging a 
week-end holiday in commemoration of this great event.

. The history and story of Easter aré before us. We all have 
felt the power of th espirit and with Mrs. Julia Word Howe, we 
shout—"Mine eyes have seen the glory of the coming of the Lord." 

"Hosanna, Hosanna, in the highest!"

■f

REVIEWING

THE NEWS
wv WILLIAM GORDON

Reason instead Of Passion....

For Mrs. Adele Dodson
devoted mother of Mrs. 'Margaret 
Scott with whom she lived and 
Mrs. Fannie Alexander Roland of 
Chicago, She'Is. also survived by a 
granddaughter,' Mrs. Fannie Walker 
brid a great-grandson; Ricks •Mason’

WEN WORTH MILLER,
husband of the. former Miss Paul
ine Pinkston of Memphis and Cor- 
dovia, Tenn.) at his Boston, Mass, 
home.. Last, year Dr. and Mrs. Mil
ler were at -Florida A. and M. Col
lege where he was a member of the 
college' faculty after spending, 8 
years- in Africa where he was in 

field of education in Monro- 
.Mrs: Miller is the. daughter of 
Pinkston.’ 'f ♦

MRS. ADELE DODSON ‘
BY JEWEL GENTRY
Adele Dodson passed s,ud- 

Circle 
Mrs. 

flower 
to the 
heigh r

at, her Greenview 
Munday afternoon, 

Dodson had worked , in her 
•gardeh just 
iic -se and fell, 
bars who saw her. 
to the hcapital, but 
riving there.

Funeral services 
Sunday at 12 at 
Church at Barton. 
Reverend’¿T. J- Thomas, pastor of 
the church otTiciating. Burial will 
be in the church cemetery, f

Mrs. Dodson is s.uvived by a . de-, 
voted husband, Mr. Frank Dodson,. 
Sr; three, children, Mr:..James Dod
son. -Mr. Frank Dodson, Jr., and 
Linda Kay; an 8 year old daugh
ter ;a mother, Mrs. Bertha Thomr 
as;two brothers and three sisters, 
Mr. Joe Sandiidge, Reverend Hu
bert Saridtidg, Mrs. Louise. Sand- 
ridge, Mrs. Fannie Pearl Morris 
and Mrs. Otha Lee Sandridge ..Mrs. 
Dodson is also survived by. -four 
‘sister-i'.n-Viw% Mks. Mary Lee 
Dodson, Mrs. Trepe Farmer of 
Memphis: Mrs.- Magnolia Dodson 
of Collierville, Tenn, and Mrs, Es
ther Thomas of Michigan. The 
Dodson’s. wi t’) 1 ive *1 ik- .Evergret*n 
Green Gardens, formerly lived al 
Collierville

before she ran 
according to

She was. taken 
died before ar-

will be held 
Shiloh Baptist 
Miss. ’ with the

MRS. LUCENDIA BRANSFORD 
THOMAS, mother of Mrs. Annie 
Mae Brown who passed at Mrs. 

4Brown’s Quinn Street home Mori- 
| day morning after being confined 
to the bed for several days.. before 

’ vhe passed Mrs.. Thomas had'been
blind -for over 12 .years. Mass was 

-| heard. Thurday morning from St 
Ai’,Tustfne: Catholic Church-, by 
Father Commas. Burial was in Mà- 

I con. Ga.. the- deceased matron’s 
i native home. Others surviving Mrs. 
Thomas are another daughter, Mrs. 
Mason È. Mosley of Corona, Long 
T'land, New York, à grandson, Mr. 
Larry Brown. Jr, who. arrived here 
from California during the. Mass 

, after 2 years in Europe. She is al- 
so survived by a great granddaugh
ter arid three : great-great’ grand
daughters and one great grandson, 
all of? Charleston, S. C. Thé 
Southern Funeral Home, was in 
charge of arrangements, .

OTHER MEMPHIANS PASSED 
MEMPHIANS Are Also Grieved 
Over The Passing Of The Follow
ing:
MRS. MOLLIE ALEXANDER who 
■passed at her Mississippi Blvd, 
home ‘March 21st at the age of 85 
after a useful and beautiful life. 
Mrs. Alexander was a prominent 
and well liked citizen. She was the

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

NGHTCANCER ’ 
WITH A CHECKUP f

AND A CHECK

■ " ■. -■ .: ‘ < :y., . ■

Miss Thompson Resigns 
As President Of AFME
NEW YORK — Miss • Dorothy 

Thompson, president of American 
Friends of the Middle East since Its 
inception in 1951, has submitted her 
resignation as head of the organiza
tion to devote herself exclusively to 
her profession as a .journalist and 
lecturer. Her resignation becomes 
effective May 21, the.sixth anniver
sary, of the organization’s founding.

Elaborating On the: reasons for 
her decision, Miss Thompson point
ed out that the American Friends 
of the Middle East was emerging in
to a period of extended activity, and 
service.

"Under these conditions,” she said, 
"I feel that the presidency should 
be filled by sdmeone with more time 
than I can give to it; pressed its. I 
am by my own work, and-absent as 
I so often am by travel.”

Speaking for the Board of Direc
tors, Dr. Edward L. R. Elson said 
that the organization "regretfully” 
accepted the resignation of Miss 
Thompson.'

He lauded her "high sense of de
dication" and "sacrificial service" 
and declared that it was with "au
dacious insight arid the acumen of 
a great'statesman” that she had led 
AFME through its formative- stages 
to a place of high service, both in 
the Middle East and in the United 
States. . •: ,

i

miss, gatl, Thompson; jaug- 
ter .of Mr. and Mrs. A. Thomp
son. (native Memphians) wlw^pass- 
ed.at her Atlanta home last week 
■Miss Tliompson was the parental, 
granddaughter of the late Dr. arid 
Mrs, Thompson of Memphis and 
the late Mr. M. S. Stuart of Mem
phis and Mrs. ‘Stuart of. Denver 
She is the cousin of Mr. arid Mrs. 
Bob Roberts’ anti Mr. and Mi*s. 
Houston Stacker of Memphis,

MISS SHIRLEY HARPER,

Your Dollars Help Provide
Cancer Treatment For 8 000

Edward F. .Barry, 1957 . Cancer 
Crusade chairman; this week re
minded contributors their Cancer 
Crusade dollars provided treatment 
for nearly 8,090 cancer victims at 
the West Tennessee Cancer Clinic 
last year. . , .

"Tlie clinic at 787 Jefferson 
treated 7,937 patients in 1956 or 
461 more, patients than in 1955.’’ 
Mr. Barry reported. “This year we 
expected an even heavier “patient 
load. Unifortunately, many of them 
will be children, because more chil-

n 
former Manassas High Shcool stu-. 
dent who moved to Los Angeles 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

"wniie CStarper, Sft ■ less than 2 
months ago. ^Shirley’s sister, Miss 
Rosa Harper and a friend, Mrs 
Amelia Register Whitlow returned 
earlv this week after attending the 

1 funeral services in California.

Chicago For
Wm. WATERFORD PASSES

■Dual rit(i) were- I fid recently 
in Edmondson, Ark. and Chicago, 
for the late William Gra'ndvill 
Watetford, 99 years-old who passed 
here recently at the home of his 

■daughter,. Mrs. Artie G. Nelson, 
971 Manassas.

First rites were held In Edmond
son, Mr. Waterford's native homo, 
m the Bethlehem 

ch 
or- 
ihe

Memphian
Church, with the pastor, the

! n d 
ivas

m

We hod been cruising al five thousand feet. I have often 
■heard pilafs say that out into the "wide blue yonder," the 
almosphere is far more peaceful.

At least for a short fifty minutes I had this experience, but I 
as the aircraft began to drop out of the sky, 1 felt somewhat 
’like the man who occasionally made trips to Mississippi.

"I, could bear the strain, thé tension," he said, "until I drove 
out of the hills into the della country. It was then that I began 
Io get a depressed feeling Fear and mistrust seemed to grip me 
when I would stop al a service station, or drive through a jm.all 
town to see friends. I imagine it was passion instead of reason 
that caught me," ■ :’

The airport in Montgomery is small, slightly on the order of 
a small town railway station with a few passengers standing 
around, some smoking, some eyeing each olhfer out of curiosity.

No one should criticize the-size of lhe station. What gels you 
is lhe recent pattern, established by local officials.

Although, Negroes have been riding lhe airlines, for years 
now, sitting in the same plane with whites who do not com
plain about ségrégation, there are still some who think that when 
the plane settles to the ground, some rigid rules should be main
tained. The rest rooms have been clearly marked with signs j 
for "Colored and for White." A very conspicuous sign, painted in | 
red, hongs across lhe aisle in.view of all who may enter. Officials 
want it to be clea.r that, even if there is no segregation'al five 
-thousand feet, it will be maintained on the ground. ________

A few days ago the Governor of Maryland made a speech 
before the meeting attorneys general and called for "reason in- 
steadfof passion" in these tutrey of social change.

Although, thé governor of Maryland has been a shining 
example of what;he said, a few other areas have taken the 
same steps. This has been particularly true in airports in parts 

-—of the deep South.-------- .. ... ....  . ......... :.. ........ .....
Knoxville,-Tennessee and Nashville have set the example, 

no segregation in waiting rooms, rest rooms, and restaurants. 
This cannot be said of Atlanta where somê term race relations 
at. ilielr very, best. ’ ,

There must be something obviously lacking in the thinking 
arid planning of people when they continue to drop to their 
ernpflons.,

* .^ Passion has never beén known to achieve anything, but 
- hafréà: "Men have lost their souls over it. Some have lost for

tunes and even nations have crumbled over the lust of hate 
and bigotry. Those who continue‘to be a slave to passion can 
expect their fate in similar terms. Mon cannot be free with 
it; The only true triumphs Is the use of reason. The South would 
ta.^yell.to keep this in mind. -• ___ •_ .. '

Middle-East, regardless of pressure^ 
from any quarter,” she said. ’“Itiafl 
has been, and will continue to be, 
my concern as ah independent writ- : 
er. - ■<■■■■ ■ ’ ' . :

“I do not propose .to sever my 
association with the people wltil 
whom I have been working so long, 
and to whose knowledge, intelli-l 
gence, character and encouragement 
I owe so much as d citizen and fl( 
writer." ' ‘ , »

The Internationally-known, journ
alist and syndicated columnist said 
that as early as 1945 she .had be
come convinced ■ that-' the .area be
tween the .Eastern Mediterranean 
and the borders of India’would like
ly become the center of attention, 
and possible conflict, by and be* 
tween the Great Powers.

’ In tills area old dominions wera 
giving way, new states being found
ed. and ancient and ossified cul
tures reawakening to a new life,*, 
she said, "leading to a transitlonat 
situation of 'great. instability."

She also recalled that in America 
the Middle East was little known; 
except by scholars, educators and 
missionaries. “Its, political signlfl-, 
cance, the problems and achieve
ments of Its governments. Its his
tory since World War I and popular, 
reactions arid, movements growing: 
out. of that history,: received' llttlo 
attention," she added, - ;

“I therefore considered it an ac#. 
of public service -when I was urged; 
by a distinguished group of A^ieri-1 
fans to take the lead in forming an 
organization to try te awaken, a. 
friendly arid knowledgeable punio 
interest in the Middle East.", ' \ .

It was on May „21, 1951 that a 
group . of some 20 distinguished 
Americans— scholars, educators, 
missionaries, retired diplomats and 
others—met at the home of Miss 
Thompson in New York City and 
announced the formation of Amerl-j 
can Friends of the Middle East. 
Under Miss Thompson’s leadership,’ 
the organization, has grown to in
clude regional offices with state 
and local representatives through
out the United States,, and offices 
with American and national repre
sentatives in most of the countries 
of the Middle East.

American Friends of the Middle, 
East Is a non-sectarlan, cultural or
ganization which seeks to bring an 
enlightened and informed body ot 
American public opinion to bear 
on the problems of the Middle East, 
that tensions In. that area may be: 
reduced andypeace, with Justice, ba 
established. •

He noted that her understanding 
of the tremendous'importanee of the 
whole Middle East to world peace 
and human destiny and America’s 
potential role in relation to that 
area was “prophetic,” and added 
that her contribution to better_ un
derstanding and relations .between 
Americans and the peoples of the 
Middle East has been “inestimable.” 

Miss Thompson made it clear that 
the Middle East -as an area» and 
American Friends of the Middle 
East as an organization, would con
tinue to merit her attention and 
concern.

“The concern pf AFME has been 
that America should pursue those 
policies that based oh an objective 
appraisal of all factors would best 

^promote America’s position in the

dren between the ages of 2 and 15 
die from cancer than from any 
other disease; And cancer strikes 
orie out of every three people in 
Memphis and Shelby County. .

Last: year, the majority of. clinic, 
cases involved skin cancer and 
cancer of women, Dr. Ralph R 
Braund, medical director of ,tl?e 

■clinic said. Among'388 new cases 
of cancer, .there were ,83 skin les
ions, 83 lesioiis "ill the female gerit*« 
tai tract, 51 In the upper respira
tory region, 49 in the breast, 31 in 
tlie abdominal cavity. 25 in the 
chest and eight in the male geni
tal tract. Other lesions were dis
covered I nthe urinary tract, bones 
and head. ■

”Drerving cancer patients get 
■excellent" medical . diagnosis and 
treatment free, at the clinic.” Mr. 
Barry said. "We. must continue this

Service to the people of Memphis 
and Shelby County. The clinic ts 
operated by contributions given in 
the April.. Cancer Crusade each 
year." : ...

Memphis' and Shelby County’s 
1957 goal is $85,000. Donations may 
be sent to the Anieficari' Cancer 
Society, 13 North’ Manassas; Mem-

grades,”
RACIAL TRAGEDY

Senator Easlling of Mississippi 
said he would advocate gradualism 
"go slow," which means .at.' least . 
go."

On concluding Cong: Powell ad
vised the audience to- "stand,, work 
live and fight together.

Powerful agencies-are working to 
end this racial tragedy.. Work on. 
Those who- fall by the wayside will, 
be replaced by others ’•.

He was presented by Rev. William 
Holmes Borders, pastor of Wheat 
Street church and president of the 
LLL Movement.

Candidate Alexander and Dr. 
Clement .were presented ■ for brief 
remarks, as well as' the six minis
ters who were arrested last Decem
ber In an attempt to tide iocal 
buses unsegregated.

Nearly Sl.SOO was collected. Rev. 
Borders said that :the money was 
needed for the pending court case 
of the six ministers

Other speakers included Rev. P 
L. Jones of Philadelphia church;.

, Rev. George W. Dudley who ex
plained the purpose o fthe TJJ. 
movement; E. M. Martin, vice presi
dent of tlie Atlanta Life Insurance 
Co.; and Rev. B. J. Johnson, pas
tor of Mt. Calvary 'church, whu 
presided.

W. A. Fowlkes
(Continued From Page One)

Tenn.,, he is a1 graduate of public 
schools of union City and Dyers
burg, .Tenn. and an honor graduate 
of Tennesse&^state A. and 1. ^pi- 
versity. He is married to the former 
Miss-Marjorie Roland and the fa
ther of two children, Ixiretta and 
Wilhelmina. Mrs. Fowlkes will write 
a social column feature 
World.

Mrs. Stanley
(Ccntinued From Page

Virginia. For many years 
a teacher at Manassas High School.

1943 to 1953 *die worked with 
Beautiful.”. She was , a “de
ni ember . of Emmanuel Epis- 
Church, the Klondike Civic 
and the Church Auxiliary

«=

t

American public opinion to , bear

ft

looking down the path. W’Aen 
she saw him, she smiled, but the 
change was greater than that, It

lEeBrassaiitltheBlue
C Copyright» 1956, by James Keene; Reprinted by permlMtoa oC Random House. Xac, na»g Ftatunn 8y»dScat*3

’ WHAT IS HAPPENING
Second Lieutenant Emil ■ Schwa- 

baeker had had a year of dreary In
action with the Cavalry at Fort Lara-action with the Cavalry at Fort Lara- t---- ... .. - ... -r.
role. Wyoming. Helelt-pentup undir- atwaysieemedtoMm—and he 
!h« Hu., *.

■__ "i?........................... . ..
longer chargingr but m 
angry surprise,’ for they 
pected a few and had foundViany..

The second section, now com-’ 1 
manded by Corporal ^Llnahan,^ ^ 
shattered them completely.' with’ , 
fifteen bar bines. ’’ , ’

Hurriedly, almost panic-strick-j - ;

was sure that he imagined it— 
that her lif^ suddenly took ■ on 
purpose at the sight oj him. An 
animation came into her. eyes 
and her manner was yearning, 
reaching out to him with her 
mind and her love. He heard the 
letter wrinkte in his pocket and 
was sure she heard, it. They 
kissed» her lips speaking silently 
to him. Then he stepped away 
and said, “Henrietta, I have some
thing to tell you.“

She did hot seem surprised, but 
unerringly placed her hand flat 
against his chest, covering the 
letter. *7 think / know, Emil. 
This changes nothing.“

'"How could you know?** he 
asked. He withdrew the letter. 
“Do ^ou want to read it? Tve 
been appointed to the Military 
Academy at "West Point.“

She shook her head and her 
ringlets stirred. “Is it so im- 
portajit that you get away from 
your father?“

“Yes,“ he said. “As long as 
hear him, I’ll never know 

wnether Vm a man or not. Every 
decision Pve made has to be ap
proved by him. I’m twenty, Hen
rietta. Just twenty*, nothing 
more.“ •

He had been listening for the 
. back door to open and close, and' 
when it did he looked past her to 
see his father coming down the 
path. Big, almost looming in the 
evening shadows. He spoke with 
a soft, deeply bass voice, a voice 
filled with more than parental 
authority. His voice held the ab
solution of God:

“Your voice carries, Emil. What 
is it you've made up your mind 
about? , .

Sergeant McGruger unexpect
edly edged close and said, “Looks 
like they’ve made up their minds, 
sir!” He pointed to the left flank 
as the Indians swung abreast and 
then broke into a wild run toward 
them, rifles snapping, wild cries 
breaking the silence.

Schwabacker's raised, hand 
halted .the wagdns. A wild, cheer
ing rippled through -the^, hostije 
ranks, for this was the way they 
liked their enemy, .stationary, 
drawn into a defense on open 
ground. Schwabacker’s first im
pulse was to shout his command 
to~the~bugler, but he did--notr

AUbwing the range to close to 
sixty yards, Schwabacker, spoke 
calmly to . the bugler. “Sound 
‘commence firing/ If you please, 
Malloy.»

The . brassy?voiced command 
broke over the wagons like water 
spilling down rocks and carbines 
appeared along the top sideboards 
like steel bristles. Schwabacker 
unflapped his holster and drew 
his pistol, extending Ills firm to- 
aim. The troop fired/in volley, 
the first and third squads, and at 
this range, from a stationary rest, 
their aim was devastating. The 
scythe of Schwabacker’s fire 
swept the charging-4ine and pon
ies went down thrashing. Men 
were , flung off to lie motionless. 
Then the 0ieyennes were ho

served. First Lieutenant Temple Joce
lyn. Even the thought or hie fiancee. 
Henrietta, was not consoling, tor she 

. was back In Vermont.
The,, patrol which brought him to 

Ryndlee's ranch was a turning point 
in his lifer A company ot infantry had 
been sent to reinforce Fort Laramie. 
Jocelyn’s troop had been’ordered-to 
rendezvous with the foot soldiers at 
the ranch and escort them. A mile 
from Ryndlee’s, the .cavalrymen saw 
tits Infantry position ringed by at
tacking Indians.’ Jocelyn sent Emil 
with part of the troop to flank the 
Indians while Jo> el.a pushed through 
to the infantryr,.. ,'s aid. When the 
two-pronged nssdult-had' -forced, the 
Indians to draw back, Emil and Joce
lyn found' the company of infantry 
shattered, and its captain, Nathan 
Kincaid, in agony with a badly- man
gled arm. Brnil, who bpd run away 
from a medical career to the Army, 
amputated the arm. Then, tn a re
newed Indian attack. Jocelyn .was 
wounded, and It was up to Schwa
backer to take command and try to 
save the force. As a trick. Emil ar
ranges what appears a disorderly re
treat to Fort Laramie. He realizes 
that the Cheyennes, led by Spotted 
Tall have united with Red Cloud's 
band of Sioux, and only a surprise 
can save hls force.

. Rev. 
A. Lincoln James, officiating. The 
¡body was interred in Lincoln Ceme
tery there.

Mr. Waterford, born to slave par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. .Tom Waterford, 
on the Campbell plantation in Ed
mondson, because a prosperous 
farmer owning some 503 acres, and 
merchant, owner of. the'' W. G 
Waterford and sons general store.

In 1931, shortly after the passing, 
of his wife, Mrs. Mary Waterford 
Mr. Waterford moved to Chica.p- 
to live with his oldest son' and then 
to Memphis with his daughter, Mrs. 
Nelson

eri, the hostiles fled the fiel<l,i' J 
leaving their dead and dying be- i | 
hind. Riderless ponies ’ followed: ; 
them until they disappeared into: T, 
the increasing grayness of iUght."r?:S| 

"Sound ’cease fire,’" ■ Schwa-; 
backer said, and the bugler’s ; 
notes brought silence.' “Sergeant; ><4 
Finnegan, ascertain the number' 
ot casualties sustained on tills: *4 
attack." He looked around and, 
found Jocelyn with his head ■■ 
raised, the lee-gray eyes borlngi 
into him. . '• -iJ

Soon Finnegan return ed-i.-u! 
"Trooper Gallagher's dead, sori'' > 

I put Lopez on the reins.” , 8
"Very well. Take the point, • ?

Sergeant." 1 '
He knee-reined the horse aside' 

and sat there while the wagons’- 
lumbered into motion. Letting: 
them file past, he swung along-, j 
side the ambulance. The six; 
troopers who had been crowded’ 
in with the captain and Mrs.' 
Kincaid dismounted and walked! 
ahead. Sergeant McGruger eame: 
back, bending from the saddle to 
unhook each axle, lantern, HaJ 
lighted the lanterns, rehung therri 
and returned to the column’s' 
head. .■ ”■ !

Schwabacker .left' the saddle 
and entered the ambulance, ty- ■ 
mg his horse to the end gate.-He : ,« 
found a storm lantern beneath '¿J 
thi-seat and managed to light it.: < 

He. Knelt beside Captain Kiri-" < 
caid and studied the man’s wax- ,?i 
en face. The bandage around the , 
arm stump was a soggy red. -but- 
the bleeding had stopped. Shock 
was the demon here, eating ‘at 
Kincaid’s feeble' strength, ' rob- 
blng him of life, / SJ

■ ’Lydia Kincaid looked long ■ at ■ 
her husband. '“I’m sorry that7 "? 
he's dying. Not sorry for me, ' 
but for him. He wanted to live 
so badly.” , •

“We all want that.” ' , ' ?
“I suppose," she said. "How’s ; 

your lieutenant ?" . . .<
"As well as can be expected,’’? » 

Schwabacker said. "He’d never 
let on otherwise;—Not him;” ’ “

"You don't like him?” 
He shook his head. “You could 

say that he’s the nearest thlng—“ 
to God I know. Him and my 
father.” He paused to sort his 
thoughts, ’ll hated him at.first 
He's always right, and always 
catching me when I am wrong, 
I've - broken my back trying to 
be as good as he is, but I never 
wilt be. He outweighs me, that's 
all. ,Most men do,'.’ . s

“You wouldn’t have liked my 
husband,” she said. “He wasn't 
successful. He wanted to be. Mr. 
Schwabacker. That’s why I want 
him , to live, so he can try again.* 
Sjib looked at "Kincaid and the 
light struck her face, unflatter
ing, harsh. Schwabacker read 
sadness* there, regret, but thia 
was tor Nathan Kincaid, not her
self. ’ , ,
.J> j
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Autherine Lucy
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and write for the agency as a: 
sidehne.
• ’Bow “asked
velopmeitF in 
that made it 
to buy a story 
'he agency .use the story abroad

i il

son

with .the
L Var

paste»* of 
Avenue 
Church

Survivors include: Emory O .Fre 
D., Clark B Sr., James L. an<’ 
Grandville Waterford, sons, all of 
Ch icago: two daughters. Mrs. Bes
sie L. Bell of St Louis, and Mrs 
Nelson; two sisters in law. Mrs 
Jeminie P. Waterford of Chicago 

j and Mrs.. Betha Waterford ol
Wm. Waterford ; Edmondson: 10 grand children and 

.15 great grandchildren,
UP material. He said USIA felt 
that the Autherine Lucy stories were, 
important enough for the agency 
to have its own factual reports 
which to- .rely.

what was the de-j 
the Autherine Lucy ; 
nec«ssarv for UsT* 
on it and where did i

Burnett- Andersen, -urpuiy <!«- 
rector in charve of the press .ser- 
•vir” replied that the stun «»*'• 
written so that, the agency would 
have its “own reliable, in hinnal ion 
about actually what Was going on" 
He eonUaiisAl:

“As you know, there was a great
deal of material- sent abroad on 
the Autherme Lucy case. and*!’, 
was widely discussed and to a. con
siderable ’ ex-t-ant distorted in other 
countries.'

••We filed material that would 
tend, if required- tv be used, to put 
this sensational reporting into per-? 
spective.

for the

One) •
she was

on

Ccn-*. Powell
(Continued From Fa^e One)
are more comcrned about, how 
Aiiierh an. Negro 1« treated than 
tipvn. sh-jo'ip {¿pet this coun

try’;; ^overninent
NON VOTER

r «,

! Slriklna out nt Almma Negroes, 
ll:.- speaker said "non voters are 
liu-iailv lynching themselves. They 
are Sutil century uncle Toms. And if 
llu-v do-i’I. vote tor T. M. Alexander.-, 
st., .as aldermaii-, and Qr. Rufus 
E. Clement as a Board of. Educa
tion member, they jdionld be runtion member, they Should be 
out ni Atlanta.” .

Powell emphasized that hePowell emphasized that he was 
not. going to relent on his fight to 
prevent the passage of any. legis
lation .which would provide federal

Fi€m
•City 
voted 
copal 
Club

A prominent and will liked citi
zen, Mrs. Dixon known by her ready 
mile and her kind deeds according 

to hi r wealth of frier^h the city 
»von. Friends all over the city, as 
veil as in her immediate commun- 
tyk are shocked' and grieved over, 
her passing. ’ \

‘Other survivors are another 
-,iav?. liter. Mrs. Miliicent Dixon
Bolton, three grandchildren whom 
.he dearly loved. Reiiiel, Juian,
a nd Kenneth Bolton; a- step-son,. 
Mr. Walter ’ Curry ' arid a foster-

j sister, Mrs. (Millic*eb't Jones Woods 
cf Nashville and a host of rela
tives and friends: T H. Hayes and 
Son’s are in charge of arrange
ments.. .. .

—not‘ put.—anything' out .aide to any school district which 
for publication, as such. We filed - ' - * ’ ‘ ’
the basic, factual irifomation witli-

mation of our' officers to use at 
tjieir discretion in replying to the. 
charges ’ and sensationalism that 
were flying around.”

Asked--what—-was—the- -editorial
attitude of the Tuscaloosa News, 
Anderson replied that he did not 
know. ’

‘■Did you get your AP
Ulis case?" Bow

“He (Hamner!
for AP there,'1.
"We did get AP
'"So you have , . .. ..

file over at the AP without going 
down to a local newswriter on one 
of these rather sensational papers 
and certainly one with a lot of 
heat back of it?" Bow asked.

Anderson replied . that USIA is 
Is -not permitted to use AP and

files on
saked. 
was also 
Anderson 
and UP files.” 
a pretty complete

covering 
replied.

refuses to Integrate schools. “Be
cause I believe that the Supretpe 

)r. j Court. Ls. the-law of the land. - Ani 
that court says that segregation 
in public schools Is illegal," He said

He stated further, "I am not' wor
ried about El.eanqr Roosevelt, 

~ uPresidentrElsenhower or. others' who 
accuse nie of fighting progress in 
American education."

"The Negro has fought within 
the legal and moral law ot the 
land. Now the’stajuina of the south 
is. upon the Negro He is the law 
abiding citizen. The white citizens 
bate tailed to follow the law."

He explained that Georgia has 
not attempted. to integrate schools 
after three years. He-also pointed 
out that he advocates moderation 
"But Georgia has made no start, 
If they would have attempted in
tegration with moderation they 
would have integrated at least three

Plans Readied
(Continued From Page One)

source of constant pride to its 
-members:----------- —. ;--------

Aside from the more than 3,000 
churches throughout the United 
States, the denomination also 
claims churches in Alaska, Canada, 

^Cuba_:Sftuth Africa.. Haiti;. Jamal-. 
ca, Liberia. Hawaii and England. 
Presently, the church has under 
construction an ultra-modern 
printing and publishing house in 
Memphis; with, tentative dedication 
Scheduled for January, 125'3. '

For the 53th Convocation, Bishop 
A. B. McEwen and Bishop j. O. 
iPatterscn, of Memphis, -are hast 
Bishops. Mrs. Lillian Brooks Cof
fey is general supervisor of Wom
en’s Department; Bishcp W, G.

■ Shipman, Detroit, Midi., is national 
chairman 0f: Elder's Council; and 
Bishop U. E. Miller, Detroit, Mich., 
general secretary. . .■ .

CHAPTER 9

COLONEL Henry B. Carring
ton had been relieved of his 

Fort Kearny command and the 
bungled campaign solidified by 
Wessels’ genius for command. 
Red Cloud would understand that 
the time was here to rise or fall. 
Closing off Wessels’ supply line 
would be the first, logical step.

Sergeant Finnegan must have 
been thinking these same 
thoughts as Emil Schwabacker, 
fob he turned to the lieutenant 
and said, "Sor, General Wessels's 
goln’ to be in for a dlvvil of a 
time If tills road is closed off.” 
He gnawed Off a chew of plug 
tobacco. “Wessels must be press-. 
In’ Red Cloud pretty hard pt. 
Kearny, sor....We’re feelln’ th’ 
pinch two hundred miles away,” 

“I’m not concerned about, our 
feeling it, Sergeant. Think of 
what’ll happen to Wessels' com
mand if the Bozeman Road is 
closed off."

“Aye,” Finnegan said. “Them 
poor dlwlia at Kearny, sor.” He 
paused to chew tobacco and look 
Around. The hostiles still paced 
the moving wagons—same dis
tance, same threat “Aye, sor, 
things’ll be bad along' th’ Boze
man, but right now they’re bad 
for us, sor.”

.Sehwabacker didn’t want to 
talk about it;,he wa3 trylng not 
to think too mucU about it for 
the next few minutes could hold 
death for the contingent “Bet
ter see how Lieutenant Jocelyn’s 
coming along. Sergeant*

“Aye, sor.” -Finnegan wheeled 
his horse and reined inside the 
lead rope held by the bugler.

- Schwabacker tried to relax to 
tlie motion'of thé horse, ticking 
oft the passing : minutes in hia 
mind. He moved his wounded 
arm to a more comfortable post 
lion, arid when be did, bls fingers 
brushed HenriettaBrubaker’s let- 

r 1er,, making a fresh, crisp sound.
• Her beauty, was st/mething he 

could never quite get over, that 
and the fact that ska loved him. 
Bha had a heari-ahaped face 
framed ja dark hair apd she win

, .»»■

I


